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| EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On June 2015, the Texas Department of Housing and Community Affairs lost a case in the U.S. Supreme Court
due to their failure to provide equitable affordable housing under the Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC)
program. The U.S. Supreme Court decision has shaken the affordable housing definition by highlighting the
importance of location in housing affordability. To best assist low-income families, what should ‘highopportunity areas’ concretely provide? First and foremost is transportation affordability.
Transportation is more than a sheer convenience for Americans. Looking solely at housing costs is a
misleading measure of affordability and a disservice to low-income families. A recent study by the PI, found
that, households in 44% of all Multifamily Section 8 properties in the nation, spend on average more than 15
percent of their income on transportation costs, making these properties effectively unaffordable. According
to this methodology, more than 73% of Section 8 Multifamily properties in Dallas Fort Worth (DFW) are
unaffordable. This study has received extensive media attention by The Dallas Morning News, CityLab and
other media outlets.
Yet there is little understanding on the affordability and effectiveness of other rental assistance programs
such as Public Housing, LIHTC and the Housing Choice Voucher Program. There is also little understanding
about the long term effects of location on low income households in terms of providing accessibility to
opportunities and, as a result, affecting the chance of upward mobility.
This study seeks to address these gaps by developing an innovative approach to evaluate the short-term and
long-term affordability of all state and federal rental assistance programs in the Dallas-Fort Worth
metropolitan area. We used disaggregated data at the property level and measured built environment
variables around each property. We then estimated transportation costs for a typical household that qualifies
under these programs using solid transportation costs modeling tailored for low-income households. This
study sheds light on the relative merit of each program in ensuring affordability when factoring in
transportation costs.
Second, this research seeks to identify long term affordability and opportunities for upward mobility for all
census blocks in the Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan region. We produced a series of “Catalyst Areas” maps.
Catalyst Areas represent areas with adequate access (by modes other than driving) to major destinations
such as educational facilities, healthy food, health care facilities, public transit, and job opportunities. This
would help low-income households to not only spend less on transportation, but also, by providing access to
opportunities, increase their chance of upward mobility.
Finally, this study provides recommendations to further federal and state initiatives in coordinating housing
and transportation and is designed to inform regional and local planners on location-efficient investments.
This study also recommends that the priority in affordable housing investments for low-income households
should be given to Catalyst Areas.
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| INTRODUCTION
Each year, the federal government spends the colossal amount of 50 billion dollars in housing programs
assistance for low-income households (Congressional Budget Office, 2015). Yet, severe housing affordability
challenges continue to plague American cities and disproportionately affect the most vulnerable communities
(Desmond, 2015). The growing concern of the last decade is the inadequacy of the long-established measure
of affordability, which ignores the importance of transportation.
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) measure of affordability is such that a
household should spend no more than thirty percent of its budget on housing costs (Belsky, Goodman, &
Drew, 2005, Lang, 2012, Schwartz, 2015). Yet, in the search for affordability, low-income households make
critical trade-offs notably between housing and transportation costs. The burden of housing and
transportation costs is even more acute for the low-income households with fewer housing and
transportation options (Roberto, 2008). A serious limitation of the standard metric of affordability is that it
does not engage with the key aspect of livability for low-income households, transportation affordability.
Vulnerable groups, who often lack private transportation, also suffer from a spatial mismatch. The mismatch
between individual needs and the location of critical services has been researched on the pertinent basis of
transportation equity (Welch, 2013; Grønbjerg & Paarlberg , 2001; Archibald and Putnam Rankin, 2013;
Allard, 2008). Although HUD has aimed to provide housing welfare participants with access to economic,
social, and recreational opportunities (Welch, 2013; Welch & Mishra, 2013), little is known on how well these
housing programs spatially match low-income residents with high-access-high-opportunity areas.
Location, via its transportation costs, is central to evaluate true housing affordability, but also plays a longterm role in achieving opportunity and promoting upward mobility (van Wee & Geurs, 2011; Woetzel et al.,
2014; Welch, 2013; Chetty et al., 2014). It is not only the provision of affordable housing that matters, but
also the availability of a supportive system to enhance the well-being and livability of people and
communities.
This study seeks to fill these gaps by evaluating location affordability and access to opportunities for all
federal and state housing programs in the Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan area. All the aforementioned gaps
are addressed: the study uses innovative and robust methodology, solid transportation costs modeling
tailored for low-income households, comprehensive disaggregated data, and evaluates for spatial
distributions of services for these low-incomes families.
This study is conducted in an effort to further federal initiatives in coordinating housing and transportation
and is designed to inform regional and local planners on location-efficient, high opportunity investments. The
research will also have practical value, as it will tell HUD and other organizations whether the rental housing
they subsidize is truly affordable and how, in the future, it can be made more so by directing subsidies to
better (more compact, walkable, and transit-served) locations.
This project consists of two phases. Phase 1 is assessing the transportation affordability (and location
efficiency) of major federal and state level affordable housing programs. Phase 2 is analyzing access to
opportunities for all census blocks in the study area.
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| RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND GOALS



Assessing whether state and federal affordable housing programs are truly providing affordability when
transportation costs are factored



Producing a map of “Catalyst Areas” as areas with high accessibility to opportunities: For every census
block in the study area, through a comprehensive accessibility analysis, we measure accessibility to major
destinations (high quality education, health care facilities, supermarkets, healthy food, etc.) and combine
these into an overall Opportunity Index for each block and will visualize it as the map of Catalyst Areas.



Providing policy recommendations for delivering true affordability for low-income households: Informed
by our findings, we produce a list of policy implications at the state and federal level on how to integrate
the value of location in the concept of affordability and various affordable programs designs. Depending
on the type of rental assistance programs, the policies could range from how to incentivize location
efficient investments to how to discourage investments in inaccessible low opportunity areas.
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Phase 1:
ASSESSING TRANSPORTATION AFFORDABILITY OF THE MAJOR
AFFORDABLE PROGRAMS
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1-01 | INTRODUCTION
According to the National Association of Home Builders, housing affordability has been declining in the
Dallas-Fort Worth metro area since 2013. As a result, the issue of housing affordability in this region has been
receiving enormous attention in recent years. Such critical housing affordability issues are not confined at the
local level but also nationwide. For this, the federal government spends about 50 billion dollars annually to
provide housing assistance specifically for low income families (Congressional Budget Office, 2015). However,
the housing cost burden is still a critical issue for low income households (Fischer and Sard, 2017). This raises
the question about the effectiveness of housing assistance programs and the response depends on how the
definition of affordability is conceptualized.
Historically, the measure of housing affordability has been viewed as the ratio of housing cost to income
(Schwartz and Wilson, 2008). Since the United States National Housing Act of 1937, the housing cost-income
ratio threshold has grown and by 1981, the standard was raised to 30% of household income, which is still
considered affordable for most housing assistance programs (Schwartz and Wilson, 2008; HUD, n.d.a).
Transportation cost, on the other hand, is the second largest expenditure for an American family (CTOD and
CNT, 2006). Due to limited choices of transport modes and in search of affordability, vulnerable low income
families make critical trade-offs between housing and transportation costs. Previous studies explored that
households may be willing to spend more for housing and less for commuting or may choose more affordable
dwelling farther from jobs with higher transportation costs (Salvin, 2014). This often leads low income
working groups to suffer from spatial mismatch. The mismatch between individual needs and the location of
daily services has been researched on the pertinent basis of transportation equity (Welch, 2013; Grønbjerg
and Paarlberg, 2001; Allard 2008).
In a car-oriented region like DFW, the situation might be exacerbated for low income families with a lack of
private vehicles. It is not only the provision of affordable housing that matters, but also the access to daily
needs and availability of a supportive system to enhance the well-being and livability of people and
communities. This study seeks to identify these gaps by evaluating location efficiency for major affordable
housing programs in DFW.
To address the gaps, this study uses an innovative and robust methodology with disaggregated data at the
property level and measures built environmental variables around each property. Then, compared to the
methodology of the Housing + Transportation Affordability Index and Location Affordability Index (LAI) that
measure location affordability for typical households (Hamidi, et. al, 2016), this study uses a more rigorous
methodology to estimate housing-transportation costs specifically for low income households for whom HUD
is intended to provide housing support. Property level data of major assistance programs was collected from
HUD portals as well as from local agencies. The inclusion of address-level disaggregated data for all available
housing assistance programs in DFW and the use of solid transportation cost modeling tailored for low
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income groups make this study unique relative to previous studies on affordable housing programs in DFW
(Zandt and Mhatre, 2009).
Transportation equity and location efficiency are growing concerns in this region, so this study can provide an
insight for current as well as long term performances of rental-assisted properties. This study was conducted
in an effort to guide further federal initiatives to consider the combined effect of housing and transportation.
It will tell HUD and other organizations whether the rental housing they subsidize is truly affordable and how,
in the future, it can be made more so by directing subsidies to better (more compact, walkable, and transitserved) locations. For this, it is fundamental to understand the mechanism of major affordable housing
programs of HUD which have been discussed as a program overview in the next section.

1-02 | LITERATURE REVIEW
OVERVIEW OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING PROGRAMS
HUD is responsible for the majority of the federal housing programs to support a distressed economic group
of people. In a recent report, HUD (2016a) listed overall 100 active and authorized housing assistance
programs. Schwartz also (2015) provides an overview of major national housing assistance programs under
different categories. The major HUD programs primarily focus on the availability of affordable housing units
for the low and very low income groups as well as ensuring to protect people from housing discrimination.
Table 1 presents a summary of major affordable programs covered in this study.
These programs have different funding mechanisms. The Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program,
for instance, allows investors to deduct their federal income taxes by $1 for every dollar of tax credit to cover
the project costs. The rent of LIHTC assisted properties cannot exceed 30% of the income limit for particularly
sized households and the property can be occupied for at least 15 years (Schwartz, 2015). Similarly, the
Housing Trust Fund (HTF) with a minimum affordability period of 30 years provides funding to the Public
Housing Authorities (PHA) for construction and preservation of rental housing as well as support for
homeownership to households living below the poverty level (HUD, 2016a, Homes and Community Renewal,
2015). PHAs are also encouraged to play a role in the revitalization of severely distressed public housing and
related activities under the HOPE VI program. The residents relocated due to HOPE VI receive a voucher to
rent housing units in the private market with the intention to allow them to move into better neighborhoods
(Goetz, 2010).
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Categor
y

Public Housing
Nonprofit Sector
and community
development
Multifamily or Privately
owned project-based
Housing for people with
Special Needs

Housing Programs

Established by

Eligibility

Housing Trust Fund (HTF)

Article XVIII of the Private
Housing Finance Law (PHFL)

HOPE VI

The United States Housing
Act of 1937

Households <= 30 %
Area Median Income (AMI) and <= 50
% AMI
Residents of severely distressed public
housing

Section 32 Public Housing
Homeownership Program

The United States Housing
Act of 1937

Households <= 80 %
AMI

HOME Investment
Partnerships

The Cranston-Gonzalez
National Affordable
Housing Act

Households <= 60 % AMI and <= 80 %
AMI

-

Households <= 30 %AMI and <= 50
%AMI; Or, <= 80 %AMI (depending on
availability of unit)

Consolidated and Further
Continuing Appropriations
Act, 2012
National Housing Act, 1968

The National Affordable
Housing Act of 1990

Section 8 Project-Based
Rental Assistance
Renewal Program
Rental Assistance
Demonstration (RAD)
Section 236 or Below
Market Interest Rate
(BMIR)
Section 811 Project
Rental Assistance (PRA)
Program (PRAC811)
Section 202 Supportive
Housing for the Elderly
Program (202/PRAC)
Continuum of Care
Program (CoC)

Voucher
Program
s

Housing Choice Vouchers
(HCV)

Taxes and
Housing

Low Income Housing Tax
Credit (LIHTC)

-

The Housing Act of 1959

The Homeless Emergency
Assistance and Rapid
Transition to Housing Act of
2009 (HEARTH Act)
The United States Housing
Act of 1937

The Tax Reform Act of 1986

Location Preference

Mechanism

Type

Areas with distressed economic
condition (HUD, 2016a)

Fund through contributions from Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac

Rent and
Ownership

Neighborhoods with closer
proximity to economic
opportunities (Goetz, 2010).
-

Capital cost to PHA for major
reconstruction of housing. Vouchers to the
recipients to rent housing in private market
Down payment assistance or subordinate
mortgages, and/or below market financing
to purchase home
Fund to the state and local agencies to
support rehabilitation and construction of
rental housing.

Rent

-

Renewal of expiring contracts on units
already receiving project-based Section 8
rental assistance.

Rent

Owners of other any HUD assisted
properties

-

Rent

Households <= 80 %
AMI

-

Households <= 30 %
AMI or <= 50 %
AMI and also have at least one adult
member with disability
Households <= 30 %
AMI and have at least one person 62
years of age or older
Homeless individuals or families

-

Allow owners of other type HUD assisted
properties convert units to project
based Section 8 programs
Combined mortgage insurance and
reduced interest rate for the mortgagee to
develop low rental housings
Interest free capital advances to sponsors

-

Capital grants and
project rental assistance to developers

Rent

-

Fund to developers to provide housing
facilities to accommodate homeless

Rent and
Ownership

Ownership

Rent and
Ownership

Rent

Rent

Households <= 30 %
AMI

Participants’ preference. Most of
the voucher holders live in MSA
neighborhoods (Galvez, 2010)

Monthly rental subsidy to the recipients

Rent

Households <= 50 %
AMI; Or, <= 60 % AMI

Census tracts in which 50 percent
or more of the households have
incomes below 60% AMI (Di and
Murdoch, 2010)

Allocation of tax credits (an amount of
money that can be offset against a tax
liability) to developers to

Rent

Table1: Summary of the Major Housing Assistance Programs Covered in this Study
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Some of these programs, such as Section 202 and Section 811, are designed for elderly people and persons
with disabilities. Under the Section 202 program, rental assistance is provided to landlords to cover the
difference between the renters’ share toward rent and the HUD permitted expense to operate the project
(HUD, 2016a). In the same way, the Section 811 program provides rental support to households with disabled
members. The CoC aims to provide housing facilities to immediately rehabilitate homeless people and provide
them with long term housing stability. For the geographic area in which the CoC programs operate, they select
agencies (private nonprofit organizations or local governments) to provide the funding to support the
homeless (HUD, 2016a). Another category of housing assistance initiatives includes voucher programs like
HOV, HCV and PBV programs. Among all voucher programs, HCV is the largest federal rental subsidy program
(Getsinger et. al, 2017) which provides low income families with vouchers to find their preferred housing unit
(HUD, 2016a). In other assistance programs such as CDBG and HOME programs, HUD provides grants to state
and local governments to implement local housing strategies intended to increase homeownership to low
income groups (DeHaven, 2009; HUD, n.d.-b). In the next section, we explain how the subsidies in these
programs work and if the location or transportation costs play any role in the subsidy calculations for these
programs.
The Low Income Housing Tax Credit Program
The maximum monthly rent is calculated according to this formula:
Max Monthly Rent = [Percentage Factor*Area Median Income]*0.3/12
Percentage Factor = f (Development Type, Unit Type)
Development Type = The initial applicable income depends on what proportion of units dedicated for low
incomes;
a) If at least 20% of units are for low income households, the maximum income level is set as 50% of
the area median income (AMI). This is known as “20/50 set aside”;
b) From 40% and above, tenants whose income is at 60% or below of the AMI qualify. The second
scenario is referred to as “40/60 set aside.”
c) New York City has a special “25/60 set aside” (HUD, 2010). AMI figures are published by HUD
annually and made available from the HUDUSER Website.1
The rent is also adjusted by household size and number of bedrooms as established by the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) (HUD, 2010). For example, under the 40/60 criteria, the percentage factor for a household with
three members would be: 42% for a studio, 48% for a one-bedroom unit, 54% for a two-bedroom unit, 60% for
three and four-bedroom units (Polton, 2005).
In the case of a two-bedroom unit, for example, the rent calculation would be as follows:

1

https://portal.hud.gov/hudportal/documents/huddoc?id=DOC_14942.pdf
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For 20/50
For 40/60

Max Rent = 0.45 (AMI)*0.3/12
Max Rent = 0.54 (AMI)*0.3/12

According to the IRS, the rent cannot exceed 30% of this applicable income. That is why the 45% or 54% max
rent of that AMI is then multiplied by 0.3. Finally, the amount is divided by 12 to obtain the maximum monthly
rental charge.
Location Criteria for LIHTC: To best leverage the subsidy, there is a strong incentive for developers to aim
for the lowest-rent areas (Lang, 2012). Developers also can benefit from a 30% increase if the development is
located in Difficult Development Areas (DDAs) and Qualified Census Tracts (QCTs) (Oakley, 2008; Eriksen,
2009; Burge, 2011; Lang, 2012; Dawkins, 2013). For all of these reasons, the location matters in the LIHTC
program.
The standards for DDAs and QCTs are determined by HUD and the Department of Treasury (Tegeler, et al,
2011). The QCTs are the tracts where the poverty rate is above 25% or at least half the households of that
census tract have an income of less than 60% of AMI (Lang, 2012, Abt Associates Inc, 2010, Tegeler, et al,
2011). The DDAs are areas where construction, development, and utility expenses are high relative to revenue
(Abt Associates Inc, 2009, Tegeler, et al, 2011). Such incentives tend to lead LIHTC projects to be located in
predominantly minority and high-poverty areas than other rental assistance housing programs (Abt Associates
Inc, 2010, Schwartz, 2015).
The highest percentage of LIHTC projects was found to be located in central cities where the minority
concentration is high (Abt Associates Inc, 2010). About 46% of LIHTC developments are located in central
cities, about 29% development units are in suburban areas, and 25% of such developments are located in nonmetropolitan areas (Schwartz, 2015).
In the QAP, the state agency sets the priorities to select the projects competing for tax-credits. QAP considers
10 items to prioritize the projects and “location” is one of them (Gramlich, 2014). The QAP may give
preference to the developers who submit the projects that are likely to serve particular target groups or
locations (Gramlich, 2014). For example, it gives preference to the projects that can serve the lowest income
group for a longer period of time, located in QCTs or DDAs. Also, the state QAP can consider LIHTC projects to
be located with proximity to daily necessities and other important services (Adkins et. al, 2017).
Housing Choice Voucher (HCV)
In this program, HUD provides funding to the PHAs and the PHAs operate the voucher program locally. PHAs
provide subsidy to the owner of rental project units to support low income households. The landlord receives
two types of payments: one from the renters and another from the PHAs. The renters’ portion of the payment
is called the ‘total tenant payment (TTP)’ and is based on household income. On the other hand, PHA’s portion
of the payment is known as ‘rent subsidy’ (Technical Assistance Collaborative, n.d.). The program considers
the TTP to determine the minimum amount a family can contribute for rent and utilities regardless of the
location of the unit they selected (HUD, n.d.-c). The program determines the TTP based on the monthly
11

adjusted income or monthly gross income of households to pay the rent for supported properties. The amount
of TTP a family pays is the highest of the following amounts (HUD, 2002):





30% of the family’s monthly adjusted income;
10% of the family’s monthly gross income;
Welfare rent (in States where applicable); or
Minimum Rent ($0 to $50 set by the PHA)

The first time receiver of voucher-assistance must not pay more than 40% of their adjusted income when they
first receive the voucher and initially move into the unit. This maximum initial rent burden is applicable when
the gross rent of the selected unit exceeds the applicable payment standard (HUD, 2016). The subsidy the PHA
then pays toward the rent is the difference between the payment standard of the rental unit and TTP.
It is important for a family to know the maximum amount of subsidies provided by PHA while they are
selecting a unit. A family with a monthly adjusted income of $325 must contribute $98 for monthly rent or a
maximum of $130 during the first month of tenancy. PHA can contribute up to $102 to adjust the payment
standard of a rental unit. If the family chooses a unit that costs more than PHA’s payment standard, then the
family has to pay more of its income toward rent (Technical Assistance Collaborative, n.d).
Welfare Rent applies in states that have “as-paid” public benefit programs. The maximum amount designated
for rent and utilities is called the “welfare rent” (Kier Property Management and Real Estate LLC, 2010). Such
welfare programs designate a specific amount for shelter and utilities and adjust that amount based upon the
actual payment a family spends for shelter and utilities. For example, the designated amount for shelter and
utilities can be no more than $200. The monthly income of a family is $520. If welfare assistance for other
needs is $220 and other income is $100, then the welfare rent would be = $520 – ($220+$100) = $200.
Location Criteria HCV projects: The recipients of HCV have the flexibility to select the housing units of
their preference. This program encourages participants to live in safe and low-poverty neighborhoods. This
can bring benefits like access to better quality housing with safety, employment, better education, and retail
services (McClure, 2010). For this, the PHAs have incentives to find landlords who have their housing units
located in low-poverty neighborhoods and then provide a list of those housing units to new participants of the
HCV program (Devine, et al, 2003). The availability of suitable units also depends on the willingness of
landlords to participate in the HCV program.
Previous research found that, when participants search for new housing units they primarily consider the
suitable size of the housing unit and whether the utility costs are covered within monthly rent payment. Their
secondary concerns are neighborhood environment, school quality, proximity to jobs, and convenient access
to shopping and transportation (Galvez, 2010). Some participants prefer to live in proximity to their previous
housing location due to their inclination to live closer to their relatives, friends, or within familiar social
networks (Devine, et al, 2003, Galvez, 2010). Sometimes the challenges faced by the recipients also influence
their location decision. For example, recipients might be unfamiliar with low-poverty neighborhoods; they
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may experience discrimination and rejection from landlords, a considerable amount of moving costs, and
competition among voucher holders for the same apartment, all of which can influence their location decision
(Galvez, 2010). Yet, location efficiency and the consequent transportation costs are not part of the criteria for
the subsidy allocation.
Continuum of Care (CoC)
The CoC program is primarily designed to support homeless individuals or families that are in immediate need
of housing assistance. The program plan seeks to address four basic perspectives:
-

Identify a homeless individual’s or family’s need for a home through assessment and connect them to
suitable housing and related services
Provision of safe, decent alternatives to the streets and provision of emergency shelter
To support people through transitional housing to develop the necessary skills to access permanent
housing
Support and provision for permanent housing and supportive services (Schwartz, 2015; HUD, 2012)

In addition to these, this program can also establish the standard for rental assistance to support homeless
individuals or families (HUD, 2012). Any rental assistance programs funded through CoC may charge program
participants to pay rent (Technical Assistance Collaborative, n.d.). The occupancy charge system for the CoC
program is the same as for the HCV program in that it uses the calculations of ‘Total Tenant Payment’ as
discussed above (HUD: CoC 2.0, n.d, Technical Assistance Collaborative, n.d). However, the major difference is
that, at any time, the CoC program does not allow a household to pay more than the highest amount
calculated. For that, PHAs need to carefully maintain the process of determining a households’ share of rent so
they are not overcharged (Technical Assistance Collaborative, n.d).
Location criteria for CoC: The CoC program interim rule under the Title 24 CFR 578.7(c) emphasized that,
in order to serve the homeless and extremely low income people, the Continuum should develop a plan. The
plan should synchronize the housing and service system implementations within an area to serve the existing
homeless as well as low income individuals and families (Cornell Law School, n.d. a). The HUD did not mention
any fixed regulations to locate CoC projects on any site with specific preferences. From previous studies, it has
been found, that particular factors can influence the housing authorities to decide the location for CoC
programs. For example, for relocating a CoC settlement in St. Paul County, Minnesota, the housing authorities
considered the location of schools where children of extremely low income or homeless families were
attending. The housing authorities tried to carefully consider the relocation of housing units relative to the
location of schools so as to not interrupt the education of affected children. For that, they made the decision
in their settlement in collaboration with the new and previous school districts to allow homeless children to
study uninterruptedly. In their agreement, they sought to ensure that relocated students could still attend
schools utilizing school buses; therefore, a regular school bus stop was added nearby to their new living center
(HUD, 2009).
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Section 202 Supportive Housing for the Elderly Program (202/PRAC)
This program is specifically designed to provide housing supports to low income people of 62 years or older
(HUD, 2016a). This program aims to enable residents to live independently as long as possible with an effort to
avoid the cost of institutional care in nursing homes (Schwartz, 2015). This program subsidizes housing in two
ways: first, providing capital funds to nonprofit organizations to cover the cost of property acquisition,
rehabilitation and construction of housing units and second, providing project rental assistance funds to the
PHAs or developers to cover the difference between HUD approved operating costs and the renter’s payment
(Schwartz, 2015, HUD, 2016a). Similar to HCV, under this program, families have to pay 30% of their adjusted
income for rent. PHAs or sponsors cover the rest of the amount for rent. Aside from these, project rental
assistance funds may also be used to provide supportive services like transportation, housekeeping or laundry
(HUD, 2016a).
Location criteria for Section 202: According to Title 24 CFR Section 891.125, in locating a housing unit in a
specific area, the following criteria should be approved by the housing authorities (HUD, n.d., Tegeler, et al,
2011):
-

-

-

-

The location should be suitable in order to comply with the relevant provision of “Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, the Fair Housing Act, and Rehabilitation Act of 1973” to ensure prohibition of
discrimination in terms of race, color, religion, age, gender, disability or national origin (Cornell Law
School-Section 891.125, n.d-b. HUD, n.d.).
The sites for new housing construction should not be located in areas of ‘minority elderly
concentration’ and must not be located in areas of racial mix in order to avoid increased ‘proportion of
minority to nonminority elderly residents’. It might be exceptional in some cases to be located in an
‘area of minority’ if there are overriding housing needs and that can be supported by this project.
Also, the site must provide a broad range of housing choices as well as try to avoid excessiveconcentration of assisted persons within an area that contains a higher proportion of low income
people (Tegeler et al, 2009, Cornell Law School, n.d.-b). The environment of the neighborhood should
not be unfavorable to family life and should not contain substandard dwellings.
The emphasis should be given to the accessibility of sites to commercial, social, educational,
recreational, health, and civic facilities and services that are usually found in neighborhoods (Tegeler et
al, 2009, Cornell Law School, n.d.-b)

Section 811 Project Rental Assistance (PRA) Program (PRAC811)
This program supports low income persons with disabilities to live independently with the provision of
supportive services as well as subsidized rental housing units (HUD, 2016a). The rent for a rental assisted unit
is calculated in terms of TTP as discussed earlier in this section. The amount should not exceed a maximum of
30% of the monthly adjusted income; 10% of the monthly gross income; welfare rent (welfare recipients as
paid localities only) or $25 minimum rent as discussed above. Like other rental assistance programs, PHAs or
sponsors provide subsidies to the participants to cover the difference between housing operating costs and
the tenant’s contribution toward rent (HUD, 2016a).
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Location criteria for Section 811: This program follows the same site and neighborhood standards as for
the Section 202 program. However this program has few additional site and neighborhood requirements:




The travel time and cost via private vehicles as well as public transit should not be excessive while
commuting from the neighborhood to areas of employment that have jobs for low or very low income
workers (Cornell Law School, n.d.-c)
The housing units under this program need to be located in neighborhoods where other family housing is
also located. It may not be located adjacent to facilities like daycare centers for persons with disabilities,
medical facilities or other types of housing facilities that are serving persons with disabilities (Cornell Law
School, n.d.-c).

Multifamily Housing Assistance
This study also covers three different programs under the category of Multifamily Housing Assistance including
Section 236 or Below Market Interest Rate, Section 8 Project Based Rental Assistance Renewal Program, and
Rental Assistance Demonstration.
The Section 236 or Below Market Interest Rate (BMIR) provides support to construct low-cost rental housing
by reducing mortgage interest or debt service expenses for the mortgagee. The Section 236 program allows
developers to receive interest subsidies in terms of a reduced mortgage interest rate as low as 1% (Schwartz,
2015, HUD. Gov, (N.D): HUD Occupancy Handbook). HUD provides an annual subsidy to developers to cover
the ‘difference between a market-rate mortgage and a mortgage charging at an interest rate of 1%’ (Schwartz,
2015, p. 204). This interest reduction helps to decrease operating costs and consequently can provide a
reduced rental structure (HUD. Gov, (N.D): HUD Occupancy Handbook).
Properties under this program have a HUD approved basic rent and market rent (Kier Property Management
and Real Estate LLC, 2010). The basic rent is the rent that the tenants must pay depending on their income and
owners must collect to cover the property’s operating costs. The market rent is the amount of rent that the
landlord would charge if the mortgage for the property was not subsidized. In the case of properties with no
utility allowance, the tenants of this program can pay either a maximum of 30% of their monthly adjusted
income or the approved basic rent of the Section 236. In the case of properties with utility allowances, the
rent they pay is either a maximum of 30% of their monthly adjusted income less the utility allowance, or 25%
of their monthly adjusted income, or the basic rent. The tenants never pay less than the basic rent or more
than the market rent for the assisted properties.
Though this program no longer provides insurance or subsidies for new mortgage loans, existing Section 236
properties continue to operate under the program (HUD, 2016). In some cases, if Section 236 properties
experience increased operating costs which cause basic rents to increase beyond the affordable limit for low
income people, then HUD provides assistance through Section 8 Loan Management Set-Aside (LMSA), Rent
Supplement, or Rental Assistance Program (RAP) to those Section 236 properties to reduce operating costs
(HUD. Gov, (N.D): HUD Occupancy Handbook). This program follows the same location standards as the
202/PRAC and PRAC811 programs.
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Section 8 Project-Based Rental Assistance Renewal Program: HUD renews “Section 8 Project-Based Housing
Assistance Payments (HAP) contracts” with landlords of multifamily rental housing properties. Rental
assistance calculations follow the same regulations as discussed under the HCV program. The location
standards for this program are the same as HUD’s site and neighborhood standards already discussed under
the 202/PRAC and PRAC 811 programs (HUD, n.d., Cornell Law School, n.d.).
Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) allows for the conversion of HUD financed units to project-based
Section 8 contracts. There are competitive and non-competitive components for conversion. The competitive
components allow for up to 60,000 units of other HUD assisted programs to convert into Section 8 rental
assistance contracts. For rental assistance, this program follows the rental allowance calculation described
under the HCV program and the location criteria as described under the HUD’s site and neighborhood
regulations, mentioned under the 202/PRAC and PRAC 811 programs.
Housing Trust Fund (HTF) program
The funds for assisting low income people are provided to states. States then distribute the money to qualified
nonprofit and for-profit organizations or to the state-designated agencies (HUD, 2016a).
This program provides support for both housing rent and homeownership. For rental assistance, this program
considers an amount equal to or lesser than 30% AMI as the maximum limit for rent; households living in the
assisted properties must pay that fixed amount. In order to make the HTF properties affordable for
households living below 30% AMI, the National Low Income Housing Coalition (NLIHC) suggested having units
with mixed rents in HTF properties. They suggested that, HTF assisted properties can have 30% of units that
accept the rent equal to 30% AMI, 30% of units for rent equal to 20% AMI, and 30% of units that accept rent
equal to 10% AMI (NLIHC, 2017). For homeownership, this program targets households with incomes less than
50% AMI. Under the HTF program, at least 80% of the funds is used for rental housing (i.e. construction,
rehabilitation and maintenance of rental units) and another 10% is used to support first-time homebuyers. It
provides assistance to homebuyers by helping with the down payment, closing costs, and interest-rate buydown assistance.
Location criteria for Housing Trust Fund: this program requires the site and neighborhood standards
under Section 93.150 (HUD, 2015). According to this section, the housing authority should operate the HTF
program in locations that are suitable from the standpoint of supporting the provisions of Title VI of the Civil
Rights Acts of 1964 and the Fair Housing Act (Cornell School of Law, n.d.). For new construction of any rental
housing unit, the criteria of the site should follow the same requirements as Section 202/PRAC program. Some
local authorities have additional location considerations. New York, for example, gives a higher priority to
blights due to the existence of substandard housing stock and unsanitary conditions. They define blights as
areas which have an aged housing stock or vacant non-residential properties where private developers are
unwilling to provide affordable housing without government support (Homes and Community Renewal, 2015).
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The HOPE VI
This program was established with the goal to transform or revitalize severely distressed public housing. This
program is also called Housing Opportunities for People Everywhere (HOPE). The activities under this program
include the provision of capital costs for changing the physical shape of public housing (e.g. demolition,
reconstruction and other physical improvements), provision of support services, and provision of planning and
technical assistance (HUD, 2016a). This program also provides support for the demolition of severely
distressed public housing units and the procurement of sites for ‘off-site construction,’ and it initiates support
service programs for relocated residents due to the revitalization of housing units (HUD.GOV: About HOPE VI).
The residents relocated due to HOPE VI receive a voucher to rent housing units in the private market (Goets,
2010, Schwartz, 2015). The rental subsidy for voucher holders of any public housing is calculated in the same
way as HCV (HUD, 2002). People can move to neighborhoods from their distressed public housing unit and
eventually can come back to the redeveloped housing site. Even if they don’t return, previous studies found
that residents move to a better neighborhood of improved social and economic conditions where they
generally prefer to live (Goets, 2010, Smith et al. 2002). The relocated residents with vouchers have the
flexibility to choose other neighborhoods in which to live (Smith et. al, 2002).
Location Criteria for selecting a place for HOPE VI Development: HUD does not explicitly define
“severely distressed housing” or how they determine the list of properties to support and if there is any
criteria for the locational preferences. However, according to the literature, HOPE VI programs work for
housing units needing a broad range of rehabilitation efforts. Popkin et al. (2002) studied the HOPE VI units in
five different cities in the U.S. In all cases, the administering local housing authorities submitted an application
for HOPE VI grants to address the problems of their most severely damaged public housing. All of them were
built before 1970, with the oldest developed in 1941. They were obsolete and in extremely poor physical
condition. In all cases a HOPE VI grant was provided to the properties which were reported with problems of
damage due to severe weather conditions, asbestos in floors, damaged piping, nonfunctioning toilets, leaking
roofs and sewers, inoperable elevators, unit design and site layout problems.
All housing developments discussed by Popkin et al (2002) were located in high-poverty and predominantly
minority neighborhoods. The neighborhoods of those developments were found to be located typically in
convenient locations in terms of access to public transit and downtown employment centers with proximity to
daily amenities and recreational facilities. Public transit was accessible within a 15-minute walking distance
from the housing developments. Overall according to the literature, to fund projects with HOPE VI grants, HUD
considers the severity of structurally distressed conditions of public housing in addition to the location relative
to extremely poor or minority neighborhoods (HUD, 2016, Popkin, 2002). Since 2010, no new funding has
been appropriated and HUD is currently administering only the existing grants (HUD, 2016a).
Section 32 Public Housing Homeownership Program
Under this program, the PHAs make public housing units affordable to purchase by low income families. The
PHAs may sell the entire development or a portion of public housing to eligible public or non-public housing
residents. This program provides subsidy to low income families through “(i) down-payments or closing cost
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assistance, (ii) subordinate mortgage and (iii) below market financing” (HUD: Guidance for PHAs developing a
section 32 homeownership plan, n.d.-e, p. 2). The PHAs allow for purchasing a house with a 1% down-payment
(HUD, n.d). The closing costs are typically thousands of dollars in fees that a borrower needs to pay to several
third parties at the time a mortgage closes (The FreeandClear, n.d.). This program provides assistance to low
income home buyers to pay these closing costs while purchasing a home. Below market financing helps
homebuyers to purchase a home for less than the current market value of that home. A subordinate mortgage
takes into account the process of involving a second mortgage on a property as a legal agreement which ranks
one mortgage behind another mortgage to collect repayment from a debtor. HUD defines this mortgage as “a
loan secured by a mortgage against a homeowner’s property that is inferior to the first loan and secured
against the same property”. Subordinate mortgages are frequently structured as “soft” (involving no interest
and no payment by the purchaser) and are typically forgiven gradually overtime. The following is an example
discussed by HUD (n.d.-e, p. 12) regarding the calculation of varying amounts of subsidies to support
homeownership under the Section 32 Public Housing Home Ownership Program:
Item

Amount

Fair Market Value (appraised value of existing unit)
Sales Price (PHA-determined below market sale price)

$ 90,000
$ 70,000

First Mortgage Proceeds (1st Mortgage amount based on purchaser’s income

$ 52,000

Down-payment (minimum 1% of sales price, here 5%)

$ 3,500

Closing Costs (from local down-payment or closing cost assistance)

$ 3,000

PHA Mortgage Needed = (Sales Price – First Mortgage – Down payment)

$ 14,500

Total Subsidy Received from PHA:
Below Market Financing (Difference of Fair Market value and Sales Price)

$ 20,000

Second Mortgage (or Subordinate Mortgage)
$ 14,500
Total PHA Contribution
$ 34,500
Table 2: Calculation of Subsidy under Section 32 Public Housing Home Ownership Program

In this example, the PHA will provide a total of $34,500 in support to low income families in order to purchase
their targeted house.
Location Criteria for Section 32 Public Housing Homeownership Program: The location of the
property purchased under this program depends on the preference of the homebuyer; PHAs approve any
properties located within their operational jurisdictions (HUD, n.d.-e).
HOME Investment Partnership (HOME)
This program provides grants to states and participating jurisdictions (PJs) to fund a wide variety of affordable
housing activities that generally fall into four categories: assistance to homebuyers for housing acquisition;
construction of rental housing; rehabilitation of owner-occupied housing; and direct rental assistance (HUD.
GOV: HOME Investment Partnerships Program, n.d.; Jones, 2014).
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Forty percent of HOME funds are allocated for states and 60% to the localities. Once a PJ receives the formula
allocation, it must provide the fund to specific projects within 24 months and spend the fund within a five-year
period. Otherwise, the funds will revert to HUD and will be relocated to other PJs. Projects that use HOME
funding need to meet income criteria and conditions of affordability requirements. For example, for rental
assisted units, the rents must be less than the fair market rent of similar units within the jurisdiction, or the
rent should be equal to 30% of the adjusted monthly income of a family whose income is 65% of AMI.
Additionally, for rental housing, at least 90% of occupants that receive tenant-based rental assistance must
have incomes of no more than 60% of the area median income. The remaining 10% of households must have
incomes at or below 80% of AMI (Jones, 2014). The HOME project provides rental subsidy by covering the
difference between a household’s share of income toward rent (i.e. 30% of a household’s adjusted income)
and the rent limit established by the PJ. For homebuyer assistance, the initial purchase price of housing or the
value of it after rehabilitation should be equal to or less than 95% of the median purchase price of a home in
that jurisdiction as determined by the Secretary of HUD (Jones, 2014).
Location Criteria for HOME Development: For HOME programs, the participating jurisdiction is
responsible to determine that the site meets the requirements similar to the 202/PRAC and PRAC 811
program (Cornell Law School, n.d.-c).

TRANSPORTATION COSTS AND AFFORDABILITY STUDIES
Previous studies have criticized HUD’s simple percentage (or ratio) of the income-to-housing cost measure to
define housing affordability. They indicated that the ratio fails to include other ‘cost of living variables’, such as
transportation and other living expenditures (Jewkes and Delgadillo, 2010). In most cases, housing
affordability studies disregarded the spatial dimensions of transit cost despite the influence of distance on
land cost, housing value, and household transportation costs (Mattingly and Morrissey, 2014).
Transportation, however, is the second largest spending sector of a household budget (CTOD and CNT, 2006,
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2007). In recent years, transportation cost in affordability has become a
growing concern and is suggested to be factored in while measuring affordability for low income families
(Hamidi et. al, 2016, Mattingly and Morrissey, 2014, Isalou et. al, 2014). This issue is getting attention not only
in the United States but also in other countries where ratio of income-to-housing cost is considered to
measure housing affordability. For instance, Mattingly and Morrissey (2014) found that there is decreased
affordability in the peripheral areas of Auckland-Netherland if transportation costs are included in the
measure. In some urban fringes, the percentage of income spent for housing and transportation was found to
be more than 70%. Results of these studies suggest that when transportation costs are incorporated into
methods of quantifying affordability, a better image of affordability is presented over traditional measures of
housing affordability.
The reason is simple. Residents living in location efficient neighborhoods require less travel time and
transportation cost to access daily necessities (CNT, n.d.). Lipman (2006) found that location is a major factor
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for influencing the cost of housing and transportation, especially the distance between residential
neighborhoods and work places. Developing affordable housing for low income families in location efficient
areas can reduce VMT at a greater rate than developing that land for higher income households (CNT, 2015).
Litman (2017) thus considered “location efficient” or “Affordable-Accessible Developments” as lower-cost
residential areas in which households can reduce transit costs due to compactness, multimodal choices, and
affordable access to activities and services.
The greatest challenge in studying transportation affordability is determining the measurement methodology
for transportation costs and incorporating that into the concept of affordability. In 2006, the Center for
Neighborhood Technology (CNT) attempted to address this challenge by developing the Housing +
Transportation Affordability Index. The H+T Index took into account not only the cost of housing but also the
intrinsic value of location as quantified through transportation costs. According to CNT, housing is affordable if
the combined costs of housing and transportation do not exceed 45% of a household’s income. Later in 2013,
in a joint project by the departments of Transportation and Housing and Development, the index was
upgraded to become the Location Affordability Index (LAI). The LAI is based on the same methodology as the
H+T Affordability Index but uses the most recent and better quality data with more coverage.
One major limitation of both the H+T index and the LAI is that they measure affordability for a typical
household. Both indices fail to measure affordability when accounting for transportation costs for low income
households as the primary users of HUD rental assistance programs (Hamidi, et al, 2016). The travel and
vehicle ownership patterns of low income households are likely to be significantly different from those of
higher-income households.
Most recently, Hamidi et al (2016), using disaggregate household travel data from 15 diverse regions around
the U.S., estimated and summed automobile capital costs, automobile operating costs, and transit fare costs
for households at 8,857 HUD multifamily Section 8 rental assistance properties. Their models account for all of
the built environmental variables which are also known as so-called D variables (i.e. density, diversity, design,
destination accessibility and distance to transit) that found to affect travel and vehicle ownership in peerreviewed literature. Their analysis is based on disaggregate (household) travel and vehicle ownership data for
tens of thousands of households in many diverse metropolitan regions of the U.S. This allows travel to be
modeled in terms of the precise built environment in which households reside and travel occurs. They found
that the mean percentage of income expended on transportation was 15% for households at the high end of
the eligible income scale. However, in highly sprawling metropolitan areas and in suburban areas of more
compact metropolitan areas, a higher percentage of household budgets is spent on transportation, which
exceeds the 15% threshold.
This study is built on the work of Hamidi et al.’s (2016) findings and modeling efforts. Our study, however,
covers all major affordable housing programs in DFW. Focusing on various programs yields the ability to assert
comparisons on the efficiency of these programs in providing true affordability.
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1-03 | METHODOLOGY
To calculate housing and transportation affordability, this study follows the work of Hamidi et al. (2016).
Inclusion of address level disaggregated data and use of a transportation cost model designed to consider low
income people provides higher validity as compared to the LAI methodology.
SAMPLE
We gathered address level data for properties in major affordable housing assistance programs in DFW
through an extensive data collection process. We used three major data sources in our data collection process:
1) “Picture of Subsidized Households” website: This particular website of HUD contains the data of
Public Housing, Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV), Section 8 Project Based Rental Assistance, Rent
Supplement, Below market interest rate - section 236 (S236/BMIR), Section 202 Supportive Housing for
the Elderly Program (S202 PRAC) and Section 811 Supportive Housing for Persons with Disabilities
(S811 PRAC), HOME Investment Partnership Program and of Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC).
2) HUD eGIS Storefront: This site provides HUD's geospatial datasets with web-based mapping tools.
For our study, we extracted location data for Multifamily Assisted properties, Public Housing properties
and HOME Investments Partnerships (HOME).
3) Local Housing Agencies in DFW: Contacting the local agencies in DFW, we acquired the data for
Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV) and Continuum of Care (COC) for Tarrant County.
We successfully geocoded all 1032 housing assistance properties found in the sample. Figure 1 shows the
number of housing properties under different programs and Figure 2 shows spatial distribution of these
properties in DFW region.

Figure 1: Number of housing properties supported by different assistance programs in DFW
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Figure 2: Location of assisted housing properties in DFW
(Note: We analyzed the Voucher Choice Program only for cities in Tarrant County due to data availability)
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In order to estimate transportation outcomes, we created network buffers of ¼-mile, ½-mile, and 1-mile
around these locations using Business Analyst and measured D variables in these buffers. The D variables that
are extensively related to travel within the literature are population and job density (actden), diversity
measured in terms of jobs–population balance and land-use entropy (entropy), design measured in terms of
intersection density (intden) and street connectivity (int4way), destination accessibility measured in terms of
jobs reachable within a given travel time by automobile(emp10), and distance to transit measured as the
frequency of transit service in the neighborhood (tfreq). Variables extracted from these datasets and used in
subsequent transportation cost calculations are shown in Table 3. The table makes reference only to ½-mile
buffers, but data for ¼-mile and 1-mile buffers are also available. This gave us a total of 21 built environment
variables around each housing assistance property.
Category

Symbol
vmt
transit
veh
hsize
emp
inc

Definition
Household VMT
Outcome variables
Household number of transit trips
Number of household vehicles
Number of household members
Household
sociodemographic
Number of household workers
variables
Household income (in 1982 dollars)
Activity density within a half mile (sum of population and
actden
employment divided by gross land area in square miles)
Land use mix within a half mile of a household (entropy index
based on net acreage in different land use categories that ranges
entropy
from 0, where all developed land is in one use, to 1, where
developed land is evenly divided among uses)
Intersection density within a half mile (number of intersections
Built
intden
divided by gross land area in square miles)
environmental
variables
Proportion of 4-way intersections with a half mile (4-or-more-way
int4way
intersections divided by total intersections)
Proportion of regional employment accessible within a 10-minute
emp10
travel time via automobile
sf
Single-family housing unit (dummy variable; yes=1, no=0)
Aggregate frequency of transit service within a quarter mile of
tfreq
block group boundary per hour during evening peak period
Table 3: Variables Used in the Household Transportation Cost Calculations

Level
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household
Household

Household

Household
Household
Household

Block group

TRANSPORTATION MODELS
In this study, we use the same methodology as CNT, LAI and Hamidi et al. (2016) and estimate household
transportation costs as the sum of three terms - automobile ownership, automobile use and public transit:
Household T Costs = [C_AO*F_AO (X)]+ [C_AU*F_AU (X)]+ [C_TU*F_TU (X)]
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Where,
C = cost factor (i.e. dollars per mile)
F = function of the independent variables (F_AO is auto ownership, F_AU is auto use, and F_TU is transit use)
For computing the F variables, instead of developing transportation models, we borrow equations from
Hamidi et al.’s (11) study since their models have all of the specifications we need for this study.
(1) Household vmt = oddsanyvmt*vmtpred
a) oddsanyvmt = exp [1.7+(0.2*hsize)+(0.3*emp)+(0.03*inc)+(0.9*sf)-(0.02*emp10)-(0.7*entropy)(0.003*intden)-(0.01*pct4wy)-(0.0009*tfreq)]
b) vmtpred = exp [2.6+(0.2*hsize)+(0.2*emp)+(0.007*inc)-(0.008*emp10)-(0.005*actden/1000)(0.3*entropy)-(0.002*intden)-(0.003*pct4wy)-(0.00009*tfreq)]
(2) Household vehicle ownership = exp [-0.1+(0.1*hsize)+(0.1*emp)+(0.009*inc)+(0.3*sf)-(0.002*emp10)(0.006*actden/1000)-(0.1*entropy)-(0.0009*intden)-(0.001*pct4wy)-(0.003*tfreq)]
(3) Number of household transit trips = oddsanytransit*transittrip
a) oddsanytransit = exp [-2.8+(0.2*hsize)+(0.3*emp)-(0.02*inc)–
(0.8*sf)+(0.5*enthropy)+(0.003*intden)+(0.01*pct4wy)+(0.0009*tfreq)]
b) transittrip = exp [0.9+(0.1*hsize)–(0.006*inc)+(0.2*entropy)]
Finally, we used sociodemographic characteristics of a typical low income household in all transportation
equations as the focus of this paper was to evaluate affordability for a typical low income household. As a
result, in all five equations, sociodemographic characteristics (household size, household income, and number
of workers in the household) were kept constant so the variation in predicted transportation outcomes is a
result of the built environmental variability and not sociodemographic characteristics. To obtain
sociodemographic characteristics of a typical low income household, we used the National Household Travel
Survey (NHTS) database and extracted a subsample of households who qualify for HUD rental assistance, i.e.
those with annual incomes of less than 80% of AMGI.
TRANSPORTATION COSTS CALCULATION
Transportation costs consist of vehicle costs (a household’s expenses to own and use private vehicles) and
public transit costs (transit fares). Vehicle costs are divided into fixed and variable costs. Fixed or ownership
costs are not generally affected by the amount a vehicle is driven. Depreciation, insurance, and registration
fees are considered fixed. Variable costs are the incremental costs that increase with vehicle mileage. Fuel is a
variable vehicle cost proportional to mileage (Litman, 2009).
We computed vehicle fixed costs based on our household vehicle ownership model and the average cost of
car ownership. Our average car ownership costs are based on a car ownership cost calculator called the True
Cost to Own® pricing (TCO®) system developed by Edmunds Inc. The components of TCO® are depreciation,
interest on financing, taxes and fees, insurance premiums, fuel, maintenance, repairs and any federal tax
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credit that may be available. In this paper, we used all categories except fuel because we treat fuel as a
variable vehicle cost.
TCO® values are specific to each state as well as the vehicle’s make, model and year. We were interested in
costs for the most popular vehicles for low income households. Therefore, we created a sample of low income
households from the NHTS database based on the HUD low income standard and identified the 15 most
popular vehicles owned by households in this sample (shown in Table 4). These vehicles account for more than
34% of vehicles owned by low income households in the NHTS database. We acquired, for each state, the fiveyear average costs of car ownership for these 15 vehicles for the earliest year (2009) reported by the TCO® as
according to the NHTS database, low income households tend to buy and own older cars. We then weighted
the five-year average costs by the popularity of each make and model for low income households in the NHTS
database to obtain the average vehicle ownership costs for low income households. We multiplied this by the
predicted number of cars owned by a household to obtain the household’s ownership or fixed vehicle costs.
Rank
Make Name
Model Name
Number of Cases
1
FORD
F-Series pickup
3,934
2
CHEVROLET
C, K, R, V-Series pickup/Silverado
2,842
3
TOYOTA
Camry
2,691
4
HONDA
Accord
2,023
5
FORD
Taurus/Taurus X
2,018
6
TOYOTA
Corolla
1,781
7
DODGE
Caravan/Grand Caravan
1,644
8
FORD
Ranger
1,642
9
HONDA
Insight
1,534
10
FORD
Bronco II/Explorer/Explorer Sport
1,272
11
CHEVROLET
Impala/Caprice
1,238
12
DODGE
Ram pickup
1,194
13
CHEVROLET
Full-size Blazer/Tahoe
1,136
14
JEEP
Cherokee
1,088
15
MERCURY
Marquis/Monterey
990
Table 4: Top 15 Popular Automobiles for Low-Income Households According to NHTS

Second, we computed auto operating costs based on our household VMT model. We acquired metropolitanlevel average gasoline prices for 2010 from the Oil Price Information Service (OPIS), inflated them to 2014
dollars and then multiplied the fuel costs per mile by the predicated VMT to obtain the household’s operating
or variable vehicle costs.
Third, we computed transit costs based on our household transit trip model. Transit fare data comes from the
National Transit Database. We computed average transit fare for each transit agency in the region by dividing
the total transit revenue by the total number of unlinked passenger trips for the region. We multiplied the fare
per transit trip by the predicted number of transit trips to obtain the household’s public transit costs.
To estimate the overall household’s transportation costs for each property in our sample, we added the three
transportation cost components. Finally, we calculated the percentage of the household’s income spent on
transportation for a household with a size of three who qualifies for renting HUD assistance programs.
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1-04| RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Transportation is considered affordable if a household spends no more than 15% of its budget on
transportation costs (CTOD and CNT, 2006, Hamidi, et. al, 2016). Figure 2 shows the histogram distribution of
transportation affordability for the 1032 properties in our sample. Interestingly, the distribution is not normal
and is skewed toward less affordability. About 69% (718 properties out of 1032 properties) of the housing
projects in DFW are spending more than 15% of their income on transportation which is considered
unaffordable. The majority of them are spending about 17% to 26% of their income on transportation. There
are only 314 (31% of the total) housing properties that are affordable in terms of transportation cost.

Figure 3: Frequency distribution of predicted transportation affordability (percentage of income
spent for transportation costs) in DFW

Figure 4 presents the geographical dispersion of properties with ranges of income percentages spent on
transportation. The ranges below 15% of an income are considered as low or within the affordable limit and
the ranges above 15% are considered as high or unaffordable. As mentioned earlier, it is also obvious from
Figure 4, that most of the housing units are spending higher percentages (15% to 26%) of their income on
transportation.
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Figure 4: The Spatial Distribution of Affordable and Unaffordable Properties In DFW With Respect To Transportation Costs
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According to Figure 4, most of the housing units are spending a higher percentage (15.1% to 26%) of their
income on transportation. A few properties located in the City of Dallas and downtown Fort Worth, are
spending a low percentage of their income on transportation. These two areas have transit services such as
Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) and Trinity Rail Express (TRE). On the other hand, the housing units that are
spending a very high percentage of their income on transportation are located a considerable distance from
downtown. The built environmental indicators such as diverse land uses, street network design and
connectivity at both local and regional levels are important for making an area affordable in terms of
transportation costs. The suburban neighborhoods that are designed with less street intersections and less
accessibility to major destinations have reduced local and regional connectivity. In most areas with
unaffordable properties, there is no transit service available and surrounding land uses are less diverse
(facilities are not located nearby).
The lowest transportation cost is 2.14% of the budget for a HOME property located in downtown Dallas and
another property assisted by the LIHTC program is spending 2.42% of their income on transportation. The
LIHTC assisted unit is located at the intersection of Melody Lane and East Ridge Road near downtown Dallas.
The design of that area supports street connectivity at the local level. Existing diverse land uses offer different
facilities. For example, a grocery store, bank, restaurant and other daily necessities are located across the
street. Also, quality transit service is available in that area. By contrast, a property supported by the LIHTC
program located in a suburban area, thirty five miles north of downtown Dallas, is spending a high percentage
(25.76%) of their budget on transportation. That property is located at the intersection of Melissa Road and
McKinney Street in McKinney. The area is entirely residential with no mixed land use and therefore the daily
necessities are not located within a walkable distance. Neighborhoods in that area are designed with a cul-desec street pattern which reduces local street connectivity and, in turn, makes the property less accessible.
Such factors influence the increase in travel costs for a household.
Figure 5 shows an overall depiction of transportation affordability and spatial distribution for all housing
assistance programs in our sample. The figure shows that a majority of affordable housing units with respect
to transportation are located in accessible and location-efficient areas in the City of Dallas and the City of Fort
Worth.
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Figure 5: Transportation affordability of all the assisted housing properties in DFW
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In addition to the sprawling northern and southern areas of DFW, almost all housing properties in the cities
between Dallas and Fort Worth are unaffordable. These are primarily in areas adjacent to the University of
Texas at Arlington with a high number of transit dependent residents and in Arlington, the largest mid-size city
with no public transit. Among all 80 cities with assistance properties in DFW, only eight cities have a few
affordable properties with respect to transportation costs. Table 5 shows the number and percentage of
affordable properties in the 15 largest cities in DFW.

City

Total Number of
Housing Properties

Number of Affordable
Properties

% of Affordable
Project

Dallas
199
172
Plano
17
12
Irving
26
16
Garland
16
8
McKinney
6
2
Fort Worth
361
99
Carrollton
4
1
Arlington
105
3
Grand Prairie
15
0
Mesquite
2
0
Frisco
2
0
Denton
42
0
Richardson
3
0
Lewisville
9
0
North Richland Hills
17
0
Note: We analyzed the Voucher Choice Program only for cities in Tarrant County due to data availability
Table 5: Number and Percentage of Affordable Properties in 15 Largest Cities in DFW

86.4%
70.6%
61.5%
50%
33.3%
27.4%
25%
2.9%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

In the City of Dallas, the majority (86.43%) of assisted housing properties are affordable in terms of
transportation costs. In Plano, Garland and Irving, there is also a considerable share of affordable properties.
The land uses around these properties are diverse and these properties enjoy access to transit service (DART).
Service facilities, such as retail, health services, entertainment and other amenities are more frequently
available. Other cities have a very low share of affordable housing properties. The largest number of assisted
housing units (361) are located in the City of Fort Worth. But most (about 73%) of them are unaffordable. In
the third largest city of the region, the City of Arlington, almost all (97%) of these properties are unaffordable
in terms of transportation costs. There is demand for public transit in this city but no transit service is
available. Such factors cause the increase in transportation costs for the low income population. In medium
sized cities such as Grand Prairie, Mesquite as well as in smaller cities including Frisco, Denton, Richardson,
Lewisville and North Richland Hills, all assisted housing properties are unaffordable in terms of transportation
costs. Table 6 and Table 7 show the number of available assisted housing units under different programs in
these 15 cities.
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Program Name
202
PRAC Public Rent S236/B
CoC HCV HOME LIHTC Multifamily
PRAC
811 Housing Supp MIR6
Dallas
9
0
0
50
84
39
3
12
1
1
Fort Worth
5
27
194
40
39
37
9
10
0
0
Arlington
0
9
68
7
14
5
2
0
0
0
Plano
5
0
0
0
3
7
1
1
0
0
Garland
3
0
0
1
7
5
0
0
0
0
Irving
0
0
5
2
15
3
1
0
0
0
Grand Prairie
1
0
0
1
5
6
2
0
0
0
Mesquite
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
McKinney
0
0
0
0
2
3
0
1
0
0
Carrollton
0
0
0
0
2
1
1
0
0
0
Frisco
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
Denton
1
0
0
28
6
4
3
0
0
0
Richardson
1
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
Lewisville
0
0
0
2
5
1
1
0
0
0
North Richland Hills
0
4
8
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
Note: We analyzed the Choice Voucher Program only for cities in Tarrant County due to data availability
Table 6: Number of Housing Assistance Properties in 15 Largest Cities in DFW
City

Cities
Dallas
Fort Worth
Arlington

Total
199
361
105
17
16
26
15
2
6
4
2
42
3
9
17

# of affordable
housing assistance program
properties
Multifamily (29 Properties), 202PRAC (7 Properties), Rent Supplement (1
172
Property), PRAC811 (3 Properties), Public Housing (8 Properties), HOME (42
Properties), LIHTC (82 Properties)
Multifamily (3 Properties), Public Housing (2 Properties), HOME (20 Properties),
99
HCV (49 Properties), CoC (5 Properties), LIHTC (20 Properties)
3
HCV (3 Properties)

Plano

12

Garland

8

Irving

16

McKinney

2

Multifamily (6 Properties), 202PRAC (5 Properties), LIHTC (1 Property)
Multifamily (2 Properties), 202PRAC (1 Property), HOME (1 Property), LIHTC (4
Properties)
Multifamily Assisted (1 Property), HCV (1 Property), HOME (1 Property), LIHTC
(13 Properties)
Multifamily (1 Property), Public Housing (1 Property)

Carrolton

1

LIHTC (1 Property)

Benbrook

1

HCV (1 Property)

Total
314
Table 7: Number of Affordable (With Regard To Transportation Costs) Assisted Housing Properties in 15
Largest Cities in DFW
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Table 8 presents the descriptive statistics of transportation affordability in the 15 largest cities of DFW. Among
all of the cities, households of assisted properties in the City of Dallas are spending, on average, about 10% of
their income on transportation. For other large cities, such as Garland and Irving, the average transportation
costs for assisted properties are also within the affordability limit (around 13%). In the City of Fort Worth, the
percentage of income spent on transportation is very close to the affordability limit (15.7%). Households of
assisted housing units in cities such as Carrolton and Plano are also spending on average 15.28% and 15.17%
of their income, respectively. These are again very close to the affordability limit. Except for these six cities,
households of assisted properties in other cities are spending considerably higher amounts on transportation.

City

Average

Minimum

Maximum

Dallas
9.95
2.14
18.65
Fort Worth
15.7
3.14
22.16
Arlington
16.91
13.41
21.32
Plano
15.17
13.62
19.06
Garland
13.76
3.03
18.41
Irving
13.16
8.35
19.51
Grand Prairie
18.09
15.41
20.04
Mesquite
17.48
17.29
17.67
McKinney
17.15
13.63
19.93
Carrollton
15.28
9.65
17.45
Frisco
17.03
15.62
18.43
Denton
18.39
15.8
20.02
Richardson
16.12
15.48
17.38
Lewisville
18.45
16.5
19.95
North Richland Hills
18.33
16.95
21.04
Note: We analyzed the Choice Voucher Program only for cities in Tarrant County due to data availability
Table 8: The average percentage of income spent for transportation in the 15 largest cities of DFW

Figure 6 shows the number and percentages of affordable and unaffordable properties supported by different
housing programs in DFW. Among all programs, the LIHTC program provides the highest number (121) of
affordable housing units in DFW and 58% of their supported housing properties are affordable in terms of
transportation costs. On the other hand, only 9% of the CoC properties are affordable with regard to
transportation costs.
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Figure 6: Number and Percentage of Affordable and Unaffordable Assisted Housing Properties in
Terms of Transportation Costs

Table 9 provides descriptive statistics on the transportation affordability of various housing assistance
programs in DFW. We also conducted a follow up ANOVA analysis and found that there is a statistically
significant difference (with a significance value of <0.001) in the average percentage of income spent on
transportation across these programs. The most affordable program (in terms of transportation) is the LIHTC
program. This program also provides the greatest number of affordable units (58%). The least affordable
program is CoC (with 17.03% spent on income) which provides only 9% of affordable units.
Housing Program

Mean

Minimum

Maximum

LIHTC

11.74

2.42

25.76

Public Housing

15.2

4.7

20.09

202/PRAC

15.49

7.71

20.31

HOME

15.69

2.14

22.55

Multifamily Assisted

16.17

4.14

21.61

HCV

16.82

3.88

24.41

17

12.14

20.02

PRAC811

CoC
17.03
9.35
Table 9: Descriptive Statistics of Transportation Costs by Program in DFW

20.88

Figure 7 presents the spatial distribution of the LIHTC program assisted properties. All 121 affordable LIHTC
housing units are located within six cities: Carrolton, Dallas, Fort Worth, Garland, Irving and Plano. These cities
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have public transit services provided by DART and TRE and therefore residents have the option to be less
dependent on personal vehicles.

Figure 7: Transportation Affordability for LIHTC Assisted Properties in DFW Area

From Tables 6 and 7, it is evident that 82 out of 84 LIHTC units in the City of Dallas are affordable in terms of
transportation costs. These affordable units are located in areas with a better design that support increased
local street connectivity. These units also enjoy high frequency transit services and close proximity to facilities
such as restaurants, banks and grocery stores.
For example, one of the most affordable LIHTC units with respect to transportation costs (2.46% of income) is
located at the intersection of Webb Chapel Extension and Starlight Road near downtown Dallas. That area has
increased destination accessibility which ensures better regional connectivity. Surrounding land uses are
diverse. Facilities such as grocery stores, banks and restaurants are located nearby.
On the other hand, among the two unaffordable LIHTC units in the City of Dallas, one of them is located on
Chapel Creek Drive. The design of that area provides less street connectivity due to an irregular street pattern.
Also, the area is less diverse in terms of land use and service facilities. Another unaffordable LIHTC unit in the
City of Dallas is located on Woodhollow Drive which is adjacent to the Dallas Executive Airport. That property
is isolated from other land uses due to the area of Dallas Executive Airport.
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In the City of Fort Worth, LIHTC units are mostly located to the north and south of downtown Fort Worth, to
the north of I-30, and along West 7th Street, Crump Street, Hamilton Avenue and St Juliet Street. The design of
the area provides better local street connectivity with increased road intersections. Also, increased destination
accessibility in the area strengthens the regional connectivity by having a higher number of employment
locations within ten minutes of vehicular travel. The area is diverse in terms of land uses and services are
placed within a close distance.
To the south of I-30 in downtown Fort Worth, there are 7 LIHTC housing units which are affordable in terms of
transportation costs. Among them, three housing units are located near the Medical City Forth Worth and that
area is enriched with facilities including a high school, restaurants, banks and grocery stores. The other four
affordable housing units are in neighborhoods located near Morningside Middle School and Baptist Church.
They have access to facilities such as schools, religious centers, grocery stores and banks within close
proximity. There are also 5 affordable LIHTC housing units located near Western Hills Elementary School which
is close to the intersection of I-30 and I-820. In that area, 3 affordable housing units are located along the Las
Vegas Trail and 2 affordable units are along Calmont Avenue. These neighborhoods have access to amenities
such as grocery stores, pharmacies, restaurants, and banks within walking distances of these properties. Also,
the area is served by the Ridgmar Mall/Normandale bus route operated by the Fort-Worth Transportation
Authority (FWTA) which connects these neighborhoods with Ridgmar Mall and other surrounding retail
facilities. All these factors contribute to the reduction of transportation costs. Such features made it possible
to provide location affordability for LIHTC projects located in those areas.
About 58% of the LIHTC units are within location efficient areas with better accessibility to destinations and
street connectivity. Such locations help the households of those housing units to have reduced vehicle
ownership and VMT and, in turn, reduced transportation costs.
On the contrary, the CoC program is the least affordable program with most of its supported units (90%) being
unaffordable. Only 5 out of the 54 properties are affordable and all of them are located in the City of Fort
Worth (shown in Figure 8). Two of the affordable CoC properties are located in areas near Medical City Fort
Worth and Magnolia Avenue. That area has diverse land uses and the neighborhood design ensures better
street connectivity at the local level. The area is also enriched with facilities such as restaurants, health
facilities, a church, schools, a bank, and fitness centers. Transit service is provided by the Fort Worth
Transportation Authority (FWTA) in this area. Other affordable properties are located near commercial
complexes such as Hulen Mall to the south of downtown Fort Worth and Central Market along I-30. Those
properties have a supportive urban form that helps to reduce transportation costs.
The unaffordable CoC properties are located in areas with less street connectivity, no nearby facilities and no
transit service. The design of those areas is less supportive of local level connectivity. Moreover, those areas
are less diverse in terms of land uses and have less regional accessibility to destinations. About 91% of CoC
assisted properties are located in areas which have these built environmental conditions. Figure 8 shows that
CoC properties are mostly scattered in the suburban areas of Tarrant County, within inaccessible locations.
According to previous studies, the development of housing for accommodating homeless individuals (or
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households) faces the “not in my backyard” (NIMBY) syndrome of existing higher income residents which
influences the placement of such programs (Di and Murdoch, 2010, Nguyen, 2005). Therefore, such properties
tend to locate farther from urban areas, which forces residents to travel longer distances to access necessary
facilities (Di and Murdoch, 2010, Mattingly and Morrissey, 2014). This contributes to a larger share of income
being spent on transportation which prohibits properties in this program from achieving transportation
affordability.

Figure 8: Transportation Affordability for CoC Assisted Properties in DFW Area

Similarly, the second least affordable program, PRAC811, has a high percentage (87%) of unaffordable
properties in terms of transportation costs. The average percentage of income spent by households in this
program is 17.03%. All PRAC811 affordable properties are located in the City of Dallas (Figure 9). Though this
program is especially designed to assist people with disabilities, our findings indicate that the majority of these
units are not location efficient due to poor accessibility to major destinations, reduced land use mix and less
street connectivity.
Most of the units (87%) are located apart from the urban core and have reduced accessibility to destinations.
Those units are scattered in areas with fewer street intersections and have a lack of diversity with regard to
land uses. Transit service is also unavailable in those areas.
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This program is not able to provide true affordability for most of the units. The designated “site and
neighborhood standard” for the PRAC811 program mentioned that the transportation travel time and cost for
commuting should not be excessive (Cornell Law School, n.d.-b). Surprisingly, most of the units in the DFW
region are unsuccessful with regard to transportation affordability and location efficiency.

Figure 9: Transportation Affordability for PRAC811 Assisted Properties

Another program designed for people with special needs is 202/PRAC, which aims to support low income
elderly people. About 46% of housing properties under this program are affordable. The affordable properties
are located in the cities of Dallas, Garland and Plano (Figure 10). In the City of Dallas, the affordable properties
are located in areas that offer better accessibility to major destinations. Facilities such as retail, education,
transit services, entertainment, and health facilities are located in close proximity to these units. In Plano,
three properties are located to the north of Health City Plano and in Plano Community Home, with high local
and regional accessibility.
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Figure 10: Transportation Affordability for 202/PRAC Assisted Properties

Although the designated “site and neighborhood standard” for 202/PRAC program mentioned that properties
should have accessibility to necessary facilities (i.e. health, commercial, and other civic facilities), according to
our findings, there is a gap between the standard and the practical implications.
In this study, the largest size of sample properties is within the HCV program (345 samples), but only 15.36%
of these are considered affordable in terms of transportation costs. Figure 11 presents the spatial distribution
of affordable and unaffordable HCV housing units. Among the 53 affordable housing units in the HCV program,
48 properties are located in the City of Fort Worth, 3 properties are located in the City of Arlington, and 2 are
located in Benbrook. The average percentage of income spent by the households assisted by this program is
around 17%.
In the City of Fort Worth, the affordable HCV properties are mostly located in the areas along I-30 in
neighborhoods near Oakland Hills Drive and also near downtown. Other affordable HCV assisted housing units
are in neighborhoods to the south of Texas Wesleyan University and Texas Health Harris Methodist Hospital.
These areas are designed with sufficient local street connectivity and multiple intersections. Surrounding land
uses of those properties are diverse. The area has ample opportunities located nearby, such as the school,
hospitals, and banks. Also, Magnolia Avenue is within a walkable distance and has a vibrant mixture of
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facilities including shopping, restaurants, and entertainment. In that area, residents have better access to all
destinations which increases regional connectivity and helps to reduce transportation costs.

Figure 11: Transportation Affordability for HCV Assisted Properties in DFW

Most of the unaffordable housing units are located in suburban neighborhoods. For example, the HCV housing
units located in the City of Bedford are within neighborhoods that have less street connectivity. In most cases,
these areas have a curvilinear street pattern with fewer intersections. In some cases, unaffordable housing
units are located in areas where no service facilities or job opportunities exist. Neighborhoods in the City of
White Settlement are entirely residential and do not have other land uses or daily necessities within close
proximity. That area also models a similar street pattern. Housing units located in those neighborhoods have a
very high percentage of income spent on transportation. Moreover, availability of transit services also plays a
role in housing affordability. It is evident from Figure 11 that housing units are unaffordable in the areas
adjacent to the University of Texas at Arlington which have high numbers of transit-dependent populations
without the provision of public transit. All of these factors force residents to spend more of their income on
transportation.
Though recipients of tenant-based rental assistance programs like HCV have more flexibility to choose the
location of their housing unit (HUD, n.d.-f), most of the HCV assisted properties (84.64%) are unaffordable.
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The literature suggests that, HCV recipients tend to suburbanize themselves due to their preference for living
in suburban neighborhoods (Covington et. al, 2011). Furthermore, according to previous studies,
disadvantaged people, particularly African American and/or low income households, tend to live in areas with
limited economic opportunity due to discrimination in the urban housing market and high competition for
housing units in central urban areas (Galvez, et. al, 2010). Such factors lead households to live farther from the
location of services and opportunities which makes people more vehicle-dependent. Moreover, HCV voucher
recipients focus on the preferable size and cost of housing rather than neighborhood concerns or other built
environmental factors (Galvez, 2010). Their preferable housing units might not be located in areas with mixed
land uses, good local and regional connectivity, and transit service which, in turn, results in low income
households having to spend more on transportation in order to reach daily necessities.

Figure 12: Transportation Affordability for Public Housing Program Assisted Properties in DFW

Similar to the HCV program, the Public Housing assisted properties provide very few affordable units relative
to transportation. Only 23% (11 units) of the properties under this program are affordable. Eight of the
affordable units are located in the City of Dallas; two are in City of Fort Worth and one in McKinney. We
studied three Public Housing programs: Housing Trust Fund, HOPE VI and Section 32 Public Housing
Homeownership Program. Figure 12 presents the spatial distribution of Public Housing assisted properties
with regard to transportation affordability.
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In the City of Dallas, seven out of eight affordable Public Housing units are located in areas near downtown
Dallas. High frequency transit service and better accessibility to major destinations in these areas ensure
reduced transportation costs for residents. These housing units are spending between 8% and 14% of their
income on transportation.
In the City of Fort Worth, one of the affordable housing properties is located on West Weatherford Street near
Sundance Square in downtown Fort Worth. The households living in that property can enjoy the facilities
available in Sundance Square as they are located nearby. According to the results of our model, households
living in those units have to spend approximately 4.7% of their income on transportation. The other affordable
property in this program is located in a neighborhood near Texas Christian University. This area has services
and facilities such as grocery stores, restaurants, banks and other daily necessities available nearby. It can be
assumed that an availability of services in close proximity allows residents to spend about 13% of their income
on transportation, making it affordable in terms of transportation. Except for these two units, all other
households in Public Housing assisted units are spending between 16% and 19% of their income on
transportation, and are therefore unaffordable.
Except these eleven properties, other Public Housing assisted units are spending between 16% and 20% of
their income on transportation. For example, the housing unit located in the neighborhood at the intersection
of East Rosedale St. and East Loop 820S has low accessibility to facilities. Similarly, a housing unit in Haltom
City is located in a neighborhood near Major Cheney Elementary School which has no major destinations
nearby or, in other words, the surrounding area is less diverse.
We have also studied the Multifamily Housing program. For Multifamily assisted housing, about 70% of
assisted properties are unaffordable (Figure 13). In the City of Fort Worth, one of the 3 affordable properties is
located to the north of I-30 along Boca Raton Boulevard, surrounded by mixed land uses and transit services
provided by the FWTA. The transportation costs for a low income household living in this property is 14% of
their income, which is within the affordable limit. The same applies to the affordable property located near
Central Market at the intersection of I-30 and Camp Bowie Boulevard; the households of that property spend
13% of their income on transportation. Another affordable unit is located on West 7th Street, which is
renowned for employment opportunities, commercial development, entertainment, and other civic facilities.
That area of Fort Worth has walkable, accessible, and transit-served development. This property is affordable
with only 4.6% in transportation costs. The surrounding land use diversity, access to major destinations and
design help to have reduced transportation costs. Except for these three housing units, all other Multifamily
assisted properties are unaffordable. Households of those properties are spending between 16% and 20% of
their income on transportation.
For the Multifamily assistance program, HUD provides regulations under Title 24 CFR 983. The regulations
consider that project sites should be in areas where commercial, recreational, educational, and civic services
are easily available and commuting costs should not be extreme for the working population (HUD, 2016b).
According to our findings, the existing Multifamily assisted properties in DFW do not provide true affordability
due to increased household transportation expenditure.
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Figure 13: Transportation Affordability for Multifamily Program Assisted Properties in DFW

Our study also covered the HOME assisted housing program. This program is providing only 36% affordable
units and the assisted households are spending around an average of 17% of their income on transportation.
Figure 14 shows the spatial distribution of HOME assisted properties in DFW area. In the City of Dallas, 42 out
of the 50 HOME assisted properties are affordable. These affordable HOME units are located in areas that are
designed with increased street connectivity, have diverse land uses in their surrounding area and have high
regional connectivity due to higher accessibility to major destinations. Transit service is more frequently
available in that area.
In the City of Fort Worth, there are several affordable HOME assisted properties in areas located to the south
of Texas Wesleyan University. Facilities including a middle school, restaurants, a church, and fitness center are
available within that area.
Interestingly, one HOME assisted property located at the center of downtown Fort Worth on East 13th Street
is unaffordable. This is largely due to the fact that the area is isolated by highways including I-35 W, I-30, and
State Highway Spur 280 and also because services (grocery stores, banks, religious centers, and others) are not
located in that area. Increased automobile travel due to the lack of transit service, reduced street connectivity,
and distances from facilities is responsible for the considerably high amount of transportation costs.
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Figure 14: Transportation Affordability for HOME Assisted Properties in DFW

In the case of Denton, all HOME assisted properties are unaffordable. Though that city has transit service
operated by the Denton County Transportation Authority (DCTA), all of the units are unaffordable in terms of
transportation cost. HOME properties are also unaffordable in these cities as well as other cities (such as the
City of Arlington) where transit facilities are unavailable.
It is evident from our findings that “Location Matters”. Infill development and smart growth strategies in DFW
(Las Vegas Trail and Magnolia Avenue) could bring more affordability to the region. Also, placing new transit
routes can help areas with unaffordable properties to become better connected with existing transit services
and daily facilities. For example, the placement of bus stations in the cities of Everman and Forest Hill can help
to bring properties within the affordable limit.
HUD and local housing authorities have a mission to provide affordable housing units for low income families,
however according to our findings, living in areas not supporting reduced transportation costs can negate the
benefits of low cost housing. There needs to be a revision of program policies and a careful consideration of
transportation factors in the program guidelines.
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1-05 | POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
As transportation cost is the second largest expenditure for an American family, transportation affordability is
a key aspect of livability for low income households. Conventionally, the emphasis is typically made only on
the cost of housing; this overlooks the fact that transportation is prevalent in the daily lives of families, as well
as the economic vitality of communities. Therefore, a major shift is needed from solely looking at the cost of
housing, to comprehensively looking into the ‘combined costs of living’. Our findings urge HUD as well as the
housing authorities to consider modifying housing assistance programs by incorporating location-efficiency
factors to ensure true affordability in DFW area.
Support from both national and local governments is important to address the challenges of housing and
transportation affordability. Government and city officials can control the urban land market to incentivize low
cost housing development in high accessibility areas. Federal policies should help to reduce the regulatory
barriers to support the housing market for such development. As land is scarce and development is expensive
in high accessibility and central urban areas, it is important to promote better planning for the location of
housing development and the distribution of daily activities within an accessible limit. For this, housing and
transportation policies should be considered or revised in an integrated way to reduce the cost burden for low
income families.
The local government, housing authorities, planners, and policy makers can use our modeled transportation
costs to determine location affordability before making decisions regarding housing development in any area.
They can consider a suitable area in close proximity to employment and commercial zones in order to promote
affordable transportation and housing. Low income families from tenant based programs such as HCV can also
use the information provided by this study to choose locations before they make decisions regarding housing.
The findings of this study indicate that almost all housing programs need to revise their policies in order to
ensure location efficiency for their developments and reduced transportation costs for low income
households.
The LIHTC program is not only the largest and most popular federal housing assistance program but is also
relatively the easiest to adopt and modify in order to incorporate the value of location (transportation) into
the program design. In order to provide true affordability for low income households, the selection criteria in
Qualified Allocation Plans (QAPs) should be modified to account for the quality of transportation in given
locations. The QAPs have the option to prioritize the area where development can take place. Also, as
previous studies have stated, state QAPs can focus on providing housing in location efficient areas where daily
necessities are within an accessible distance (Adkins, et al, 2017). Such option offers the LIHTC program with
an increased ability to provide assisted housing units in location efficient areas. However, relying on each state
to modify the QAP might not be sufficient. A more unified and efficient approach would be to have the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) at the federal level modify the design of the program rather than leaving it to
the discretion of state agencies. By incorporating location efficiency into the tax credit allocation criteria,
federal, state and local housing agencies can control the type of housing and location of LIHTC developments.
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Moreover, as developers are incentivized with subsidies to develop housing in QCTs and DDAs, the factors for
determining the QCT and DDAs should be revised. Aside from considering the poverty rate and housing
construction cost, the availability or provision of everyday facilities and transportation components within
QCTs and DDAs also needs to be incorporated. Findings of this research indicate LIHTC is comparatively more
affordable than any other housing assistance program in DFW. But to ensure true affordability for all existing
as well as new LIHTC units, developers should renew the contracts or develop new housing within more
walkable, transit-served areas.
Similar to the LIHTC program, the HCV program also does not consider the ‘transportation cost’ in determining
the rental subsidy for households. As in the HCV program, the voucher recipients have the flexibility to select
their housing units, so depending on the location efficiency and the transportation costs indicators, PHAs can
guide households toward housing locations that are convenient for their daily travel and can help them to
reduce transportation costs. Our findings for the HCV program also suggest that households located in areas
with good access to daily facilities can enjoy affordability and reduced transportation costs. Availability of
transit services is also an important factor. Therefore, if PHAs can guide the location decision for a household,
then the program can be more successful in terms of both housing and transportation affordability. The
availability of HCV assisted units also depends on the willingness of property owners. Therefore, PHAs and
HUD policies could provide better incentives for landlords of properties located in more walkable, transitserved areas that are close to employment zones.
HCV is the largest and one of the most popular rental assistance programs. Our findings urge HUD and PHAs to
revise program policies and mechanisms and to consider transportation factors that can increase the
availability of rental units in truly affordable areas and encourage voucher recipients to live in areas with
better access to opportunities.
Besides HCV, there are three other rental assistance programs: 202/PRAC, PRAC 811 and CoC, these programs
are designed for people with special needs. The 202/PRAC and PRAC 811 programs are designed to support
low income people of 62 years or older and people with disabilities; therefore, housing should be in walkable
communities and in close proximity to opportunities to facilitate accessibility. Unfortunately, most of these
units are unaffordable in DFW.
For the 202/PRAC program, the administrators can guide the housing authorities through financial assistance
procedures to purchase, construct, or rehabilitate housing units in walkable, accessible, mixed land use and
service-oriented areas. To calculate the rental assistance for elderly residents, their need for transportation
and other location components should be incorporated. Similarly, for households supported by the PRAC 811
program, transportation factors should also be considered in calculating rent for them. Assumingly, these
population are transit dependent and therefore housing should be available for them in areas where
paratransit service is available. For both programs, HUD regulations mentioned the need for housing units to
be located in areas with accessibility to civic facilities and that travel time and cost should not be excessive for
residents. Our findings indicate the program is not successfully following this HUD regulation and thus needs
careful reevaluation regarding the transportation components during their development.
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Similarly, the CoC program is specifically designed to support homeless individuals and families. Though the
program plan emphasizes the assessment of housing for the homeless, their access to daily facilities is not
properly addressed. Our findings call for the revision of the program plan to consider transportation support
for homeless individuals and families. From the policy standpoint, HUD and housing agencies should place
emphasize on the development of such housing services in walkable, accessible and transit-served areas to
ensure increased access to opportunities and to reduce spatial mismatch for such households. In providing
rental assistance under this program, the program should also consider the transportation cost factor in
calculating the share of rent for a household. As this program tries to carefully calculate rent so that recipients
are not overcharged, they should also consider related household transportation costs as a factor of rent for a
particular property. This can help households to be located in areas within reasonable distances of jobs and
services. In order to make housing available in locations closer to opportunities, PHAs should also encourage
property owners with the provision of better incentives.
Our findings also offer guidance to program administrators in considering the renewal of contracts for existing
CoC properties so as to locate them in more walkable, accessible and transit-oriented areas. To ensure a jobhousing balance, administrators should consider relocating their properties near employment and supportive
service areas. This can also bring opportunities for the homeless to develop their skills and to improve their
economic conditions.
According to the HUD designated regulations of 24 CFR Part 92, the HOME properties need to be located in
areas that have accessibility to civic facilities and travel costs from housing locations to places of employment
must not be excessive. Our findings suggest that the program is not able to properly follow the regulation.
The HOME Investment Partnership program provides both rental and homeownership assistance. This
program provides rental assistance in terms of a simple percentage of income. The provision of rental
assistance could also be modified by giving proper attention to the household’s transportation costs. For the
homebuyer assistance, HUD could revise the median purchase price of homes and determine a lower ‘initial
purchase price’ for properties located in transit-served and walkable jurisdictions to support eligible low
income households. It may increase the competition for buying a property in these jurisdictions, therefore PJs
can place emphasis on a household’s eligibility based on their job location and other major destinations.
As mentioned earlier, our study covers three different programs under the multifamily program: Section 236
or BMIR, Section 8 Project-Based Rental Assistance Renewal Program and Rental Assistance Demonstration
(RAD). Since these programs no longer provides new assistance units, HUD could consider the renewal of the
existing contracts only if they are located in more walkable, accessible areas. HUD could also revise the market
rent of properties in any jurisdiction by considering their location, distance from civic facilities and job and
transit services.
The Public Housing Category involves housing units of three different programs: Housing Trust Fund, HOPE VI
and Section 32 Public Housing Homeownership Program. According to our findings, the pertinent programs
need to revise their policies to incorporate the transportation factor while considering subsidies for recipients.
In the case of providing the HTF formula fund to states or housing agencies, HUD considers the shortage of
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housing units in low income areas or the number of housing units with incomplete kitchen and plumbing
facilities. This program has the opportunity to revise the formula and to incorporate factors that can
encourage the housing authorities to locate housing units in more accessible and affordable areas. Though this
program has to follow the Site and Neighborhood Standard mentioned earlier, according to our findings, the
program has not been successful.
With regard to the HOPE VI program, the authorities can provide guidance to subsidy recipients in residing
closer to their place of employment and major destinations. During the revitalization or rehabilitation of any
distressed housing under this program, they could consider relocating housing units in more location
affordable areas. For the Section 32 Public Housing Homeownership Program, PHAs can guide homebuyers to
purchase a housing unit in close proximity to their place of employment and their daily necessities. They can
also assist households with very low ‘below market sale prices’ for a housing unit located in an area affordable
(in terms of transportation) for a household, to enable a household to purchase their unit. PHAs can also help
households to purchase houses in suitable locations through a subordinate mortgage. Overall the housing
authorities, could consider location efficiency in order to provide true affordability for the participants. This
will help the program to be successful in this region.
Although our findings call for policy changes at the federal level to provide true affordability for low income
households, complementary actions could be local (Woetzel et al., 2014). Cities could control land supply at
strategic locations such as transit-oriented areas. Simultaneously, smart transit-oriented development can
provide a funding mechanism for both affordable housing and transportation infrastructure. The government
can capture the generated increase in land values to support transportation investments as well as the cost of
affordable housing.
Federal policies should provide incentives for low income housing to be located close to public transportation
facilities and should support multimodal transportation systems in order to provide more transportation and
housing options. The existing unaffordable properties can be connected to major destinations through the
improvement of operational transit services. This will allow many households to reduce their transportation
costs and to encourage pedestrian and transit trips rather than by automobile. The Metropolitan Planning
Organization (MPO), state planning officials, and decision makers can use the transportation affordability map
as well as the map of potential housing growth areas to plan for efficient transit lines and related services. This
can help to ensure a better connectivity in areas which have little access to transit.
Our overall findings indicate that a new way of thinking is needed for affordable housing affairs.
Transportation is more than just a sheer convenience; it provides access to opportunities. Development
should be located where jobs can be reached, with access to major destinations such as schools and health
care facilities. Affordable housing in the right locations further encourages the integration of the low income
population into the economy. Our findings urge housing assistance programs to be revised around a more
comprehensive concept of affordability that accounts for transportation and access to opportunities. This
would drastically help low income households in the short term spend less on transportation and provide
them with access to opportunities, increasing their chance of upward mobility.
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Phase 2:
MEASURING ACCESS TO OPPORTUNITY
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2-01 | INTRODUCTION
Income inequality has emerged as one of the most important issues of our time (Ewing, et al., 2016). Of
particular concern is the low rate of intergenerational mobility in the United States compared to Europe and
Canada (DeParle 2012; Pistolesi, 2009; Neckerman 2007; Isaacs et al., 2008). In the US, 39% of children born to
parents with incomes in the top 20% will continue to remain there, while 42% of children born to parents in
the bottom fifth also tend to remain at the bottom (Isaacs et al., 2008). This ongoing cycle of income disparity
has raised the attention of policy makers and raised questions about what they can do to help citizens break
out of it.
Transportation plays an instrumental role in shaping residential location choices and economic outcomes—
especially for low-income households, which have limited mobility and insufficient access to job opportunities
(Chapple, 2001; Grengs, 2010; Ong & Miller, 2005). During the past few decades, increasing attention has
focused on neighborhoods, and the role they play in shaping families’ quality of life (de Souza Briggs, 2006;
Osypuk, 2010). A well-functioning neighborhood should offer sufficient access to job and other opportunities
to provide residents a path to success. This report identifies neighborhood accessibility and access to a variety
of opportunity destinations for all census blocks in DFW region.
Accessibility refers to the ease of reaching goods, services, activities, and destinations, involving access to
social, economic, educational, and health amenities, which this report refers to collectively as opportunities
(Litman, 2015). This report measures access to 18 major destination including employment, services, retail and
restaurants, educational and recreational facilities (Walter & Wang, 2016). Past studies on this topic have
been confined to large-scale analyses of entire metro areas while the policy solutions must be implemented
locally at the neighborhood scale, by local governments, creating a disconnect between research and policy
making. This study seeks to bridge this divide, analyzing access to opportunities using various transportation
modes at the census block scale. Thus, we identify disparities at a scale policy makers can intervene.
This report is intended for policy makers, providing opportunity maps for affordable housing with access to
particular services, including health, education, service, healthy food, and employment opportunities. These
maps identify “Catalyst Areas,” which have adequate access to educational facilities, healthy food, health care
facilities, and job opportunities and could be the target area for affordable housing and other investment
decisions in at the local level.
The findings of this study identify clear deficiencies in access in DFW, many of them present throughout the
report. Most noticeable is the poor public transit service, and the low number of opportunities available to
people who do not have access to a car, in most neighborhoods throughout the region.
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2-02 | LITERATURE REVIEW
The problem of neighborhood barriers to getting ahead came into focus with a notable study on the impact of
neighborhood location. Using variation in taxes as an indicator of income, the study traced variation as people
moved from one place to another across generations, studying more than 40 million children and their
parents’ access to opportunity. Researchers identified spatial variations across neighborhoods, and
determined the potential to move to a higher social class than s/he was born into (Chetty et al 2013). Spatial
opportunity varied significantly across U.S. cities with higher rates such as Salt Lake City and San Jose and
lower for Atlanta and Milwaukee (Chetty et al 2014a); Chetty et al 2014b). The study found that geography
was a major factor in predicting social mobility, varying significantly from region to region, with the probability
of a child in the bottom quintile of national income distribution reaching the top quintile was 4.4% in
Charlotte, NC, but 12.9% in San Jose, CA.
In a more recent study, Ewing and Hamidi (2016) examined the potential pathways through which urban form
(sprawl) may have an effect on income mobility. They used structural equation modeling to account for both
direct and indirect effects of sprawl on upward mobility. They found that upward mobility is significantly
higher in compact areas than sprawling areas. The direct effect was stronger attributing to better job
accessibility in more compact metro areas. Of the indirect effects, only one, through the mediating variable
income segregation, is significant (Ewing and Hamidi, 2016).
While barriers to climbing the income ladder are often regarded by policymakers as a local issue, both Chetty
et al. (2013) and Ewing and Hamidi (2014) focused at the regional and national scales. Even so, the policy
tools to tackle it are strongest for local policy makers (Kline and Moretti, 2014). Indeed, Galster and Killen
(1995) proposed the concept of “geography of opportunity,” arguing that places affect individual
opportunities and life outcomes. As these authors put it, geography modifies “the innate and acquired
characteristics of participants … [and their] ability to plan and sacrifice for the future” (Galster and Killen 1995,
p. 9-12). Galster and Killen (1995) contended that settlement patterns limit access to capital, education,
public services, or employment through the influence of culture, social networks, and public policies, making
residential location of paramount importance.
Rosenbaum, J. E. (1995) also studied the effects of geography, assigning low‐income blacks to live in white
middle‐income suburbs or low‐income black inner city neighborhoods. The study found those who were
assigned to live in white suburban locations experienced higher employment and educational attainment, with
better peer interaction. Examining two opposing models – the “culture of poverty” model and the “geography
of opportunity” model - Rosenbaum et al (2002) claimed that moving to higher socioeconomic status
neighborhoods led to more job opportunities and safety. In a similar natural experiment, the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) launched the Moving to Opportunity (MTO) program in 1994 in five
cities (Baltimore, Boston, Chicago, Los Angeles, and New York City). MTO offered low-income families with
children the opportunity to move to low poverty neighborhoods to increase education and employment
opportunities. With the objective to examine links between neighborhood residents and mental health
outcomes, Leventhal and Brooks-Gunn (2003) discovered that those who moved reported significantly fewer
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mental health disorders. This research proved the importance of moving to areas with less economically
distressed communities in proving better outcomes for families.
Transportation serves a mediating role between people and opportunities, and has a significant impact on
level of access. A number of researchers have studied the link between opportunities and modes of access,
finding that in almost all metropolitan areas in the US, carless individuals have significantly fewer
opportunities accessible to them than car owners (Benenson et al 2011; Blumenberg and Ong 2001; Grengs
2010; Kawabata 2009; Kawabata and Shen 2006, 2007; Ong and Miller 2005). Additional studies comparing
access by personal vehicle versus transit among housing voucher recipients (Pendall et al. 2014) also found
that vehicle owners had significantly access to employment than those who used public transit. While the
results show a positive connection between public transit and employment opportunities, it needs to be much
stronger than it is, suggesting that housing policies should be directed toward developing transit-rich
neighborhoods to help low income participants find and retain jobs.
For studying the impacts of access to opportunities on quality of life, the first question is how to measure
access to opportunities. Previous studies on similar topics provide guidance to developing the methodology
employed in this report. The “Access across America” series (2013) measured accessibility to jobs through
various modes of transportation in major US metro areas, weighting access by transit, car, and by walking.
Using a weighted average methodology, in this study, Jobs 10 minutes or less from residential sites weighted
highest, while jobs 60 minutes or less from residences were weighted lowest. This research ranked
metropolitan areas by averaging person-weighted job accessibility for six travel time thresholds and
destinations reachable in shorter time are given higher weight (Owen et al., 2015; Levinson, 2013; Owen et al.,
2016).
The Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT) created the AllTransit index that ranks places based on transit
access through General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) data. The data is the largest source of transit
connectivity, access, and frequency data across the United States. This website measured accessibility through
developed metrics for jobs, economic opportunities, transit equity, transit quality and mobility networks
within a 30-minute transit ride, and finally provided ranking for different regions at various scales. The study
ranked cities based on their performance score, considering connectivity to other routes, accessible jobs
within 30-minutes’ ride, and the number of employees using transit to commute. For all cities, neighborhoods,
and regions, a set of metrics reported the impact of transit. Among cities with a population over 250,000, the
website ranked New York City—with the score of 9.60— as the highest and Arlington, TX— with the score of
0.13— as the lowest (CNT, 2013). This research considered access to several destinations taking 30-minute
transit ride, which is the transit threshold that we also used. While this is a ground breaking national attempt
in quantifying access and quality of public transit, it comes with limitations. The index mostly focuses on
access to employment (in general) and there are many major daily destinations such as education, healthy
food, health care facilities, senior housing, childcare etc. that are missed from this index. Moreover, the
research created an index by normalizing the data from 0 to 100. The normalizing method has its own
limitation. For example, if the data has outliers, normalizing would scale them to a very small interval. Finally,
this study uses the Census Longitudinal Employment-Household Dynamics (LEHD) data which is highly
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aggregated by the employment sector and there is no possibility to break down the employment sectors to
specific destinations (for example healthy food).
Chen, Yali, et al (2011) created space and time sensitive accessibility maps based on three sets of indicators
including the number of employees by industry, length of roadways by function, and the number of transit
stops in a specific travel time. The travel times were 10, 20, and 50 minutes. The determined indicators
support the development of the Southern California Activity-Based Travel Demand model. This research paper
generated accessibility measures based on solely motorized vehicle. Also the authors also did not consider
travel speed to address job accessibility.
More recently, in an unpublished white paper, Liu, Knaap et al. mapped opportunities as a toll for
policymaking. They examined the conceptual framework of opportunity mapping developed by the Kirwan
Institute and presented the results of analysis in the Baltimore region. The mapping was based on indicators of
economic opportunity and mobility, neighborhood health, and education. They used the data to produce an
opportunity index for each category, and then added them together to produce an overall opportunity index.
This paper categorized the opportunity index using five quintiles, each representing 20% of the units. The
quintile containing the lowest scores shows ‘very low opportunity’ areas, and quintile with the highest scores
labeled as ‘very high opportunity’ areas. Finally, the index was overlaid with locations of public housing to
show the opportunities for public housing residents. The result showed the spatial distribution of housing
projects in low opportunity areas.
To understand the spatial distribution of opportunities outside urban areas in the United States in 2000 and
2010, Wilson and Greenlee (2015) developed a multidimensional index for counties in the lower 48
(contiguous) states. The index was developed from jobs and the local economy, education, community health,
and civic life dimensions. This paper found that while the opportunity index remains highest in metropolitan
and urban counties, it decreased in nonmetropolitan and rural areas. Clusters of high opportunities shifted
from the Northeast to Midwest regions, and low opportunity indexes were visible in areas such as Appalachia,
the Mississippi Delta, and Lower Rio Grande Valley. Using a county scale data, this research suggested
developing opportunity index with smaller scale data to provide a detailed insight.
This study seeks to address the limitations of previous studies by creating an index that is more inclusive and
comprehensive. In our access to opportunity analysis, we include 15 different destinations in DFW based on
extensive literature review. We also cover all modes of transportation (driving, walking and transit) to provide
the chance for comparison across modes. Furthermore, our methodology has several improvements
compared to the existing literature. In our research, using the most updated road and transit network, we
generate accessibility measures for walking, driving and transit that accounts for travel speed, transit
schedules and service frequency. We also use the distance decay methodology and rank the census blocks
based on travel time with the higher weights given to the shorter travel time. The next chapter presents
detailed methodology, research design, data and variables used in this study.
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2-03 | METHODOLOGY
For the purpose of data collection, we used the entire Dallas-Fort Worth metropolitan area (DFW). For
measuring access to opportunities, we used DFW Boundaries as the study area. The entire DFW covers
902 square miles, with a population of 1,809,034 in 2010 (Census, 2014). This area included 12,290 major
destinations and 70,177 businesses (26% of total businesses in DFW) across the DFW region. Table 1 presents
the distribution of jobs in DFW.
Counties
Job Counts
Percentage
Counties
Job Counts
Percentage
Wise
2,635
1.01%
Ellis
4,995
1.91%
Parker
4,508
1.72%
Hood
2,356
0.90%
Rockwall
3,221
1.23%
Johnson
5,296
2.03%
Hunt
3,262
1.25%
Somervell
433
0.17%
Collin
32,277
12.35%
Denton
22,039
8.43%
Dallas
106,694
40.82%
Tarrant
70,144
26.83%
Kaufman
3,547
1.36%
Ellis
4,995
1.91%
Table 1: Frequency Distribution and Percentage of Businesses in Counties in DFW

Table 1 and Figure 1 also show the density and distribution of the 15 destination categories by percentage for
counties in DFW. As shown in the Table, more than 66% of the destination counts are distributed in Dallas and
Tarrant counties, while about 1% of destinations are located in Somervell, and Hood combined.
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Figure 1: Density Map of Destination Categories in DFW
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Total

Tarrant

Denton

Somervell

Johnson

Hood

Ellis

Kaufman

Dallas

Collin

Hunt

Rockwall

Parker

Wise

Major Destinations

Healthy Food Store

100

164

180

135

1,786

5,650

164

257

102

230

19

1,207

3,854

13,848

Social and Religious Services
Unhealthy Food Store
Non-Mental Specialists
K1-K12
Hospital and Clinic
Child and Youth Facilities
Fitness
Pharmacies
Elderly and Disability Facilities
Entertainment and Recreation
Higher Education
Laboratory
Bank, Credit Unions and
Insurance
Mental Specialists

113

167

65

190

620

3,034

168

232

80

214

18

568

2,122

7,591

40

60

59

59

538

1,796

80

95

43

113

8

461

1,465

4,817

29

77

68

42

746

1,355

29

53

30

50

5

383

1,106

3,973

48

76

49

82

437

1,135

75

112

21

116

12

307

812

3,282

37

39

26

35

396

953

27

42

33

40

7

205

840

2,680

10

32

23

23

305

814

34

50

21

40

1

235

718

2,306

7

18

28

14

232

560

16

20

10

17

2

146

350

1,420

11

25

19

15

179

488

17

26

9

24

2

127

414

1,356

5

6

11

7

58

204

14

14

9

13

1

52

140

534

4

10

7

15

67

199

9

13

8

9

9

51

128

529

3

5

0

6

20

178

7

4

0

7

3

52

128

413

2

10

4

4

46

141

1

3

3

4

0

39

111

368

1

4

1

1

33

133

2

4

0

4

0

20

102

305

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

2

Total

410

693

540

628

5,463

16,641

643

925

369

881

87

3,854

12,290

43,424

0.94%

1.60%

1.24%

1.45%

12.58%

38.32%

1.48%

2.13%

0.85%

2.03%

0.20%

8.88%

28.30%

100%

Percent

Table 2: Frequency Distribution of Destination Categories in Tarrant County and Other Counties in DFW
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RESEARCH DESIGN
Accessibility is often considered to be a measure of time or distance to the nearest facility (Pearce et al, 2006;
Witten et al, 2008) based on a gravity measure that accounts for attractiveness, distance, and size of specific
resources (GilesCorti et al, 2005a). This report estimates access to opportunity for three modes: walking,
driving, and transit. We accounted for the optimized travel time for each mode based on the extensive
literature at the local and national level. For each census blocks in DFW, we developed an origin-destination
(OD) Matrix using a travel time radius of 15 minutes for walking, 30 minutes for driving, and 45 minutes for
transit. We focused only on fixed route transit networks and did not include demand-response service, which,
by nature, has no consistent route to measure for modeling purposes.
This study develops an opportunity index for access to major destinations, based on our review of the
literature. The study model covers the entire DFW metro area (referred to as the “study area”), but the
analysis contained in this report focuses on just the DFW region portion, covering all census blocks. Most of
the existing research on this topic is limited to a very large scale due to limited data availability at the local
scale. Since the purpose of this report was to assess the opportunities that neighborhoods offer within the
study area, it provides a new level of local detail to opportunity analysis, using the smallest possible scale
(census block). Table 3 shows a list of data used in this study with descriptions and data sources.
Data Type
Census Block 2010
TIGER/Line File
Road Network
Transit Network

Description
Boundaries derived from the U.S. Census Bureau's
2010 TIGER/Line files.
Street Network
Network used by Transit
List of businesses licensed from Infogroup with their name and
Business Data
location, franchise code, industrial classification code, number
of employees, and sales
15 major destination in the study area extracted from ESRI
Major Destination Data
Business Analyst Desktop with the recognized NAICS industry
classification codes
Table 3: Data Variables and Sources

Source(s)
NHGIS
ESRI Business Analyst
GTFS Data
ESRI Business Analyst

ESRI Business Analyst
Job Search Tool

Step 1: IDENTIFYING AND LOCATING MAJOR DESTINATIONS
To create an access to opportunity index, the first step is to determine the major destination (opportunity)
categories. For that purpose, based on the literature review (see Table 4) we determined 15 major
destinations including banks, credit unions and insurance, K-12, higher education, health care non-mental
specialists, health care mental specialists, health care laboratories, hospital and clinic, child and youth
facilities, elderly and disability facilities, pharmacies, fitness, entertainment and recreation, healthy food
stores, unhealthy food stores, and social and religious services. Table 5 shows the list of major destination
categories and subcategories we included in the analysis.
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MAJOR DESTINATION
Neighborhood shopping or home based shopping within neighborhood

MODE
Auto, bus, and
walking.

Recreational sites (Lake, Fisheries, fishery site choice)
-------Parks, neighborhood oriented businesses, Jobs
Work, Shopping, Restaurant, Entertainment, education
Shopping (Grocery stores, Fruit and Vegetable market, Confectionary, Department Stores,
Variety Stores, Hardware stores, Motor vehicle dealers, Furniture Stores, Electronics stores,
Stationary stores, Florists, Tobacco stores, Shopping Malls and centers, Miscellaneous (Barber
shop), Hobby, toy and game shops)
Education: (Kindy/daycare/play centers, Primary schools, Intermediate/full primary schools,
Secondary schools); Transport: (Bus stops and train stations) ,
Recreation: (Accessible Green Space, fitness center/sports facilities, Beaches),
Social and cultural: (Museums/art galleries, Churches, Cinemas, Community halls/centers,
meeting place, Cafes and restaurants, Alcohol outlets)
Food retail: (Supermarkets, Convenience stores/dairies, Petrol stations , Fast-food outlets,
Butchers and fishmongers , Bakeries, Greengrocers)
Financial: (Banks, credit unions, ATMs, Post offices)
Health: (General practitioners, Pharmacies Plunket, children's services)
Other retail: (Shopping centers/malls, Video shop, charity shop.)
Routine shopping (e.g., groceries, convenience store items, clothing, household maintenance
items), Household errands (e.g., bank, dry cleaner), Eating meal outside of home, and Indoor
recreation and entertainment
Education: (high schools, vocational schools, community colleges)
Employment: (major employer)
Shopping: (grocery stores, retail shopping areas, pharmacies, etc.)
Medical: (hospitals, clinics, dialysis centers, doctors’ offices, etc.)
Social Service/Government: (social service, public, and government agencies)
Senior Centers
Table 4: Literature Review on Major Destination Categories

SOURCE
Limanond, T. and Niemeir, D.
A. (2003)
Scrogin, D. Hofler, et al.
(2010)

Pedestrian

Clifton, K. J., Singleton, et al
(2016)

Non-motorized (bike,
pedestrian)

Lacono, M., Krizek, K. J. et al
(2010)
Scott, D. M. and He, S. Y.
(2012)

--------

Witten. K., Pearce. J. and
Day, P. (2008).
Pedestrian, Motor
vehicle

Active transportation
(walking, bicycling)

Transit

Singleton, P. A and Wang, L.
(2014)

Texas Transportation
Institute (2010)
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Eventually, we categorized these destinations into 7 categories: child and youth facilities, elderly and disability
facilities, food store (healthy and unhealthy), health care (health care non-mental specialists; health care
mental specialists; health care laboratories; hospital and clinic; pharmacies; fitness), education (K-12; higher
education), entertainment and recreation, services (banks, credit unions and insurance; social and religious
services).
Categories
Bank, Credit
Unions and
Insurance

K1-K12

Higher Education

Health Care NonMental Specialists
Health Care
Mental Specialists
Health Care
Laboratories
Hospital and Clinic

Child and Youth
Facilities

Detailed Sub-categories
Monetary Authorities-Central Bank
Credit Unions
Mortgage and Nonmortgage Loan
Brokers
Direct Health and Medical Insurance
Carriers
Elementary and Secondary Schools

Categories
Fitness

Entertainment
and Recreation

Elementary and Secondary Schools
Child and Youth Services
Elderly and
Services for the Elderly and Persons with
Disability Facilities Disabilities
Nursing Care Facilities (Skilled Nursing
Facilities)
Assisted Living Facilities for the Elderly
Pharmacies
Pharmacies and Drug Stores
Table 5: Major Destination Categories

Nature Parks and Other Similar
Institutions
Amusement and Theme Parks
Supermarkets and Other
Grocery (except Convenience)
Stores
Full-Service Restaurants
Limited-Service Restaurants

Healthy Food
Store

General Medical and Surgical Hospitals
Freestanding Ambulatory Surgical and
Emergency Centers
Nursing Care Facilities (Skilled Nursing
Facilities)
Child Day Care Services

Fitness and Recreational Sports
Centers
Museums
Historical Sites
Zoos and Botanical Gardens

Junior Colleges
Colleges, Universities, and Professional
Schools
Offices of Physicians (except Mental
Health Specialists)
Offices of Physicians, Mental Health
Specialists
Medical Laboratories

Detailed Sub-categories

Unhealthy Food
Store

Social and
Religious
Services

Cafeterias, Grill Buffets, and
Buffets
Snack and Nonalcoholic
Beverage Bars
Convenience Stores
Snack and Nonalcoholic
Beverage Bars
Drinking Places (Alcoholic
Beverages)
Full-Service Restaurants
Limited-Service Restaurants
Religious Organizations
Civic and Social Organizations
Community Food Services

In the next step, using GIS ESRI Business Analysis, we generated the selected categories along with detailed
subcategories using North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) code. We determined and geo58

located the location of all businesses in the study area using GIS ESRI Business Analysis (See Figure 2). The ESRI
Business Analyst tool includes the address-level list of businesses licensed with Infogroup covering over 13
million U.S. businesses. The data also includes name and location, franchise code, industrial classification
code, number of employees, and sales. The Business Locations database classifies businesses based on
location SIC and NAICS industry classifications, annual sales, number of employees, etc. (ESRI, 2017). This
study includes all business data for access to job opportunities in the study area.

Figure 2: Example of Destination Category extracted from ESRI Business Analyst

Step 2: CREATING THE MOBILITY NETWORK FOR ALL THREE TRANSPORTATION MODES (DRIVING,
WALKING AND TRANSIT)
This study develops an opportunity index for all census blocks within the study area based on walking, driving,
and transit commute time in minute. The Navteq street network was used to calculate the travel time, in
minutes, for walking (15 minutes) and driving (30 minutes). The Navteq street network includes road
characteristics and walking travel times for each road segment, considering sidewalks and barriers such as toll
roads, bridges, and other obstacles. We also used the ESRI Business Analyst Desktop to overlay the businesses
with the road network.
For the transit network, we employed the transit station data from the General Transit Feed
Specification (GTFS). We developed a multimodal (a door-to-door network combining walking and transit)
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transit network with the optimal travel time of 45 minutes (maximum 15-minute walk time and 30-minute
transit ride). GTFS defines a common format for public transportation schedules and other related geographic
information. GTFS "feeds" allow public transit agencies to publish their transit data and developers apply for
use of the data. The GTFS feed includes a series of text files which model various transit information such as
transit stops, routes, trips, schedules, directions, and a calendar (Transit, 2016). For transit modeling purposes,
we obtained the GTFS data for the Fort Worth Transportation Authority (FWTA).
STEP 3: MEASURING DESTINATION ACCESSIBILITY FOR ALL THREE TRANSPORTATION MODES
(DRIVING, WALKING AND TRANSIT)
Destination Accessibility via Walking
We employed the same methodology as the Walk Score, Inc. to measure proximity to jobs and major
destinations. We used the 15 minutes walking network buffer catchment area for each census blocks in the
study area and measured the number of destinations within the catchment area. To account for the distance,
we employed the distance decay function and discounted the number of opportunities (amenities) as the
distance to them increases up to 15 minutes walking time. The Walk Score distance decay function starts with
a value of 100 and decays to 75 percent at a half mile, 12.5 percent at one mile, and zero at 1.5 miles.
To convert the decay function using travel time, we used a polynomial model developed in SPSS to estimate
walking travel times based on the travel distances. As the average walking speed is about 3.1 miles per hour, a
15-minute walking travel time is approximately equal to .75 miles. Figure 3 presents the walking time decay
function, addressing walking travel time less than 20 minutes (1-mile travel distance) between origins and
other destinations.

Travel Time
Figure 3: Walking Travel Time Decay Function
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Destination Accessibility via Driving
The calculation of destination accessibility includes three major phases: data collection, estimating the OD
matrices by developing geoprocessing tools, and calculating the weighted job accessibility with the distance
decay function. Figure 4 presents a summary of these phases.

Figure 4: Major Steps for Measuring Job Accessibility

After obtaining the required data, we developed the OD matrices between the centroids of blocks and other
destinations within a 30-minute drive time using the ArcGIS Network Analyst tools and geoprocessing models
in ArcGIS ModelBuilder. Using the iteration module, the model uploaded centroids from each block cluster to
the OD matrix network. The program then calculated a spatial query to find all potential destinations within 30
miles of the selected block clusters. In the next step, the OD matrix network problem was solved and the
results were exported to a table. Figure 5 illustrates the geoprocessing tool, which was developed in ArcGIS
ModelBuilder.
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Figure 5: Estimating OD Matrix in ArcGIS ModelBuilder

Once the OD travel times were estimated, we calculated a travel time decay function to adjust the job
accessibility values based on the distance between origins and destinations. The weighted job accessibility
formula is illustrated below:
𝑛

𝐽𝑜𝑏 𝐴𝑐𝑐 𝑖 = ∑ 𝑑𝑒𝑠𝑗 × 𝑓(𝑡)𝑖𝑗
𝑗=1

Where
JobAcci is the destination accessibility for Block i,
desj is the measure of the number of jobs/destinations in destination j, and
f (t)ij is the travel time decay function for census Block i and destination j.
𝑓(𝑡)𝑖𝑗 = 𝑎 × 𝑡ⅈ𝑗̇−𝑏 × 𝑒 −𝑐×(𝑡ⅈ𝑗̇ )
Where, a = 1, b = 0.3, c= 0.07; and e is the exponential function.
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The next step was to define the distance decay curve for driving travel time. According to the NCHRP report,
average trip lengths of home-based work trips normally range from 15 to 20 minutes in small cities, and 25 to
30 minutes in large urban areas (NCHRP, 1998). Table 6 presents the average commute trip length and
average commute travel time based on National Household Travel Survey Data.
General Commute Patterns
Average Commute Trip Length (miles)
Average Commute Travel Time (minutes)

1977
9.06
19.23

1983
8.54
18.2

1990
10.65
19.6

1995
11.63
20.65

2001
12.11
23.32

2009
11.79
23.85

Table 6: General Commute Patterns: 1977, 1983, 1990, and 1995 NPTS, and 2001 and 2009 NHTS

Based on travel survey data, the travel time decay function can be estimated using linear regression models or
nonlinear models such as maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) techniques. In this study, we obtained the
travel time decay formula from the NCHRP 365 report (NCHRP, 1998) which has been calibrated and widely
used by other researchers. The outcome from the f(t)ij function produced the curve presented in Figure 6. The
decay factor approaches zero as travel time increases beyond 30 minutes.

Figure 6: Travel Time Decay Curve

To calculate the distance decay function for each OD travel time matrix, the geoprocessing tool (postprocessing) was developed to create an iterative process for all OD matrices. Once the travel time decay
function was calculated for each record, all tables were summarized based on the unique block ID and then
aggregated into one table and joined to a block GIS layer. Figure 7 represents the post-processing tool of the
distance decay function. The outcome was a series of accessibility score (one for each destination) for each
census blocks in the study area.
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Figure 7: Calculating the Distance Decay Function

Destination Accessibility via Public Transit
We used the same methodology as driving to compute access to opportunity by transit. To analyze destination
accessibility by public transit, we developed a unique multimodal transit network that measures door-to-door
transit travel time for block groups in the study area. The multimodal transit network accounts for the first and
last mile of travel time, waiting times, transfer times, and the time transit riders spend on transit vehicles
(both bus and light rail). This network provides a more realistic and in-depth understanding of transit user
experience with regard to travel time and transit frequency.
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We used the General Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) and the Navteq Street database for transit accessibility
modeling. The GTFS is a common format for public transportation schedules and associated geographic
information, which is published by public transit agencies and can be used for analyzing transit frequencies. It
includes transit-related information such as stops, routes, configurations, and the schedule of transit services
by time of day (GTFS, 2016). The rest of the process is similar to the driving accessibility computation by
employing the OD matrices and the travel time distance decay function. The outcome was a series of
accessibility score (one for each destination) for each census blocks in the study area.
STEP 4: TURNING ACCESSIBILITY MEASURES INTO AN OPPORTUNITY SCORE
As a result of Step 1-3, we had 16 (including access to jobs) accessibility scores (one per destination) for each
three transportation modes (walking, driving and transit) for all census blocks in the study area. In this step,
we combined the accessibility scores for 12 destinations to obtain four distinct destination categories
including health, education, service and food destination categories (see figure 8). We kept the remaining 4
destinations (child facilities, elderly facilities, overall jobs, and entertainment & recreation) as individual
destination dimensions.
We used principal component analysis to derive four destination category factors. Principal component
analysis is a statistical technique used to extract one or few factors from a large number of correlated
variables. The extracted factors, or principal components, are weighted combinations of the correlated
variables. The higher the correlation between a variable and a principal component, the greater the loading
and the more weight the original variable is given in the overall principal component score. The greater the
correlation between the original variables, the more variance is captured by a single principal component.
For each destination category (see Figure 8), we ran principal component analysis on the measured
accessibility scores, and the principal component that captured the largest share of common variance among
the accessibility scores was selected to represent that category. Factor loadings (the correlation between a
variable and a principal component), eigenvalues (the explanatory power of a single principal component),
and percentages of explained variance are shown in Table 7.
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Figure 8: Factor Analysis Diagrams for Four Destinations
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Destination Categories

Factor Loading
Driving

Factor Loading
Walking

Access To Pharmacy
Access To Health Care Non-metal Specialists
Access To Health Care Mental Specialists

0.949
0.942
0.290

0.985
0.993
0.880

0.669

Access To Health Care Laboratories

0.960

0.990

0.845

Access To Hospitals and Clinics

0.986

0.983

0.920

Access To Fitness facilities

0.925

0.993

0.473

Eigenvalue
Explained variance

4.62
77.05

5.66
94.44

2.990
59.850

Access To K1-K12

0.936

0.989

0.761

Access To Higher Education

0.936

0.989

0.761

1.75
87.54

1.95
97.72

1.15
57.95

Access To Social And Religious Services

0.950

0.984

0.809

Access To Bank, Credit Unions And Insurance

0.950

0.984

0.809

Eigenvalue
Explained variance

1.80
90.32

1.93
96.87

1.3
65.44

Access To Healthy Food

0.996

0.998

0.952

Access To Unhealthy Food
0.996
Eigenvalue
1.98
Explained variance
99.20
Table 7: Factor Loadings of Four Destination Categories

0.998
1.99
99.55

0.952
1.810
90.720

Health

Factor Loading
Transit

Education

Eigenvalue
Explained variance

0.873

Service
Food

As shown in Table 7, the percentage variance explained by the health opportunity factor is 59% for walking,
94% for driving and 77% for transit, which indicates that this one factor (for each mode) accounts for about
60-95% of the total variance in the dataset. The percentage variance explained by the education opportunity
factor is 58% for walking, 98% for driving and 87 % for transit, which indicates that this one factor (for each
mode) accounts for about 58-98% of the total variance in the dataset.
The percentage variance explained by the service opportunity factor is 65% for walking, 97% for driving and
90% for transit, which indicates that this one factor (for each mode) accounts for about 65-97% of the total
variance in the dataset. Finally, the percentage variance explained by the food opportunity factor is 90% for
walking, 99% for driving and 99% for transit, which indicates that this one factor (for each mode) accounts for
about 90-99% of the total variance in the dataset. As anticipated, all variables loaded positively on the four
factors for all three transportation modes.
We kept the remaining 4 destinations (child facilities, elderly facilities, overall jobs, and entertainment &
recreation) as individual destination categories.
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Finally, we transformed the overall score for each destination category into a metric with a mean of 100 and a
standard deviation of 25 for ease of use and understanding. The census blocks with better access (for each
destination category) have index values above 100, while the census blocks with relatively poor access have
values below 100. Table 8 presents descriptive statistics for the Standardized opportunity scores for all
destination categories.
Transit

Final Destination Categories
Access to Health Opportunity
Access to Entertainment Opportunity
Access to Elderly and Disability Opportunity

Driving

Walking

Min

Max

Min

Max

Min

Max

89.71
91.89
89.33

474.64
596.02
1397.68

67.381
65.42
64.65

195.055
186.36
173.53

91.383
94.81
92.54

705.89
711.13
418.62

Access to Child and Youth Opportunity
Access to Job Opportunity
Access to Food Opportunity
Access to Service Opportunity

88.06
360.64
64.69
166.21
87.16
347.90
90.35
445.65
76.42
267.44
87.11
613.62
89.28
409.73
64.094
174.74
88.19
514.09
89.42
709.28
64.98
173.10
87.97
576.87
Access to Education Opportunity
89.13
415.43
67.381
195.055
88.58
788.49
Table 8: Descriptive Statistics for the Standardized Opportunity Scores for All Destination Categories

STEP 5: THE OVERALL OPPORTUNITY SCORE FOR EACH TRANSPORTATION MODE (WALKING,
DRIVING AND TRANSIT)
We used the same methodology as Step 4 to compute one overall access to opportunity score for each
transportation mode (walking, deriving and transit). Using principal component analysis, 16 variables 2 were
reduced to one, that being the principal component that accounted for the greatest variance in the dataset.
Factor loadings (that is, correlations of these variables with the first principal component) are shown in Table
9. As expected, all individual accessibility variables load positively on the first principal component for the
three transportation modes. Thus, for all accessibility variables, better accessibility translates into higher
values of the first principal component across the three transportation modes.
The percentage variance explained by the first principal component is 81 % for transit 93% for driving and 39%
for walking. The principal component for walking explains relatively lower percentage of the variance in the
dataset. This is mostly due to the lower factor loading of the accessibility variables for walking compared to
the other two modes.
As with the destination category factors (in step 4), we transformed the overall access to opportunity score
into an index with a mean of 100 and a standard deviation of 25. This was done for the sake of consistency
and ease of use and understanding. With this transformation, the census blocks with higher access to
opportunities have index values above 100, while the census blocks with lower accesses to opportunities have

2

For walking, we used 15 variables in the principal component analysis excluding the “access to mental health facilities” score
because of its very low loading value.
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values below 100. Table 10 presents the standardized overall opportunity scores for walking, driving transit
modes.

Destinations
Access To Jobs
Access To Higher Education Facilities
Access To K1-K12 Facilities
Access To Healthy Food
Access To Unhealthy Food
Access To Hospital And Clinic Facilities
Access To Health Care Laboratories
Access To Pharmacy
Access To Health Care Non-Metal Specialists
Access To Health Care Metal Specialists
Access To Fitness Facilities
Access To Entertainment And Recreation Facilities
Access To Bank, Credit Unions And Insurance Facilities
Access To Social And Religious Services
Access To Child And Youth Facilities
Access To Elderly And Disability Facilities
Eigenvalue
Explained variance

Factor Loading
Transit
0.976
0.889
0.908
0.983
0.977
0.952
0.922
0.952
0.861
0.236
0.958
0.916
0.885
0.921
0.956
0.911
13.08
81.74

Factor Loading
Driving
0.811
0.966
0.992
0.995
0.995
0.992
0.993
0.995
0.980
0.823
0.986
0.992
0.953
0.963
0.993
0.995
14.91
93.23

Factor Loading
Walking
0.782
0.396
0.441
0.837
0.787
0.660
0.569
0.653
0.503
-------0.728
0.588
0.591
0.628
0.654
0.353
5.89
39.28

Table 9: Factor Loadings of the Overall Opportunity Factor For Walking, Driving and Transit

Transit

Final Destination Categories
Min

Driving
Max

Min

Walking
Max

Overall Access to Opportunity Score
89.16
390.27
65.66
178.66
Table 10: Descriptive Statistics for the Standardized Overall Opportunity Scores

Min

Max

85.57

469.63
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2-04 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This report focuses on analyzing access to each of the seven category groups for the entire DFW Metroplex
but presents the results for the top 15 largest cities (based on population). We present access to opportunity
for three modes of travel – walking, driving, and transit.
ACCESS TO OPPORTUNITIES BY WALKING
Table 11 shows the percentage of the population living in census blocks with access to opportunity scores
greater than the DFW average (higher than 100) for the top 15 largest cities in DFW for walking. The City of
Dallas ranks the highest (1st) for the overall access to opportunity score by walking. About half of the
population in Dallas lives in areas with better access to opportunities. The City of Dallas also ranks the highest
(1st) with regard to access to food outlets and service destinations.
Health Care

Food Outlets

Education

Service

Child Care

Elderly Care

Entertainment

Jobs
38.8%

35.6%

43.8%

43.6%

9.7%

42.3%

43.7%

18.2%

2 Irving

44.3%

40.1%

35.6%

41.2%

46.2%

6.8%

33.1%

34.5%

11.8%

3 Richardson

42.4%

35.4%

39.0%

35.1%

49.2%

15.7%

33.0%

36.8%

22.2%

4 Denton

37.1%

28.6%

29.1%

29.5%

34.4%

15.3%

29.6%

31.2%

21.2%

5 Garland

34.1%

29.2%

21.9%

34.5%

43.2%

7.9%

34.9%

33.0%

16.1%

6 Arlington

34.1%

28.0%

32.2%

33.9%

37.0%

7.8%

26.2%

37.6%

14.0%

7 Fort Worth

33.5%

26.7%

22.5%

31.4%

38.6%

7.7%

35.2%

39.9%

10.2%

8 Plano

33.5%

31.0%

32.7%

28.3%

38.6%

13.6%

20.3%

39.8%

12.8%

9 Mesquite

31.9%

20.8%

30.3%

31.4%

38.4%

8.2%

32.1%

37.2%

15.6%

10 Carrollton

29.7%

28.2%

24.4%

28.2%

35.0%

8.2%

23.9%

44.9%

9.8%

11 Grand Prairie

26.8%

23.1%

18.1%

27.8%

38.5%

11.0%

27.0%

25.6%

19.2%

12 Lewisville

23.6%

28.9%

20.3%

33.1%

31.9%

10.7%

17.7%

31.1%

17.3%

13 McKinney

22.3%

18.2%

14.3%

19.7%

32.1%

11.8%

21.4%

24.3%

15.9%

14 Allen

17.4%

11.5%

18.3%

17.1%

39.9%

5.7%

4.5%

37.2%

5.1%

Rank

Overall
Opportunity
47.3%

City Names
1 Dallas

15 Frisco
15.7%
12.3%
22.7%
11.9%
35.1%
20.0%
8.2%
29.0%
8.3%
Table 11: Percentage of Population Living in Areas with High Access to Opportunity for the Top 15
Largest Cities in DFW

The cities of Irving and Richardson are the second and third cities in ranking with the highest percentage of
their populations living in areas with adequate access to opportunities. In both cities, more than 40% of the
population lives in areas with a high opportunity score. Fort Worth, as the second largest city in DFW,
however, stands at the seventh rank with about one third of its population living in areas with a high
opportunity score.
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Figure 9: Overall Access to Opportunities by Walking
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On the other hand, the City of Frisco, followed by the City of Allen, ranks the lowest in the region in terms of
the overall score. Only 15% of the population in this city lives in areas with a high opportunity score. Frisco
also ranks among the lowest for food destinations. The City of Allen ranks the lowest for access to jobs,
entertainment, services and elderly care destinations. Low access to health care and childcare facilities leads
the City of McKinney to have the third lowest overall opportunity score in the region.
Overall, cities in DFW offer poor walking accessibility to most of the major destinations (Figures 14-21).
Educational opportunities were out of reach for many DFW neighborhoods for those who rely on travel by
walking. In all cities, over 50% of the population lives in neighborhoods with scores below average access,
scoring under 100. The cities of Lewisville and McKinney stand at the top of the list offering residents belowaverage access (See Figure 10).

Figure 10: Percentage of Population with Access to Education Opportunities by Walking

Food access was also poor by walking for most cities in the region, with all 15 cities having over 56% of their
residents living in neighborhoods scoring below 100 (Table 11). Indeed, cities such as Frisco, Allen and
McKinney have more than 80% of their populations living in neighborhoods with scores under 100 (below
average). However, the City of Dallas and City of Irving give a greater number of residents the chance to live in
areas with above-average access scores.
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Figure 11: Percentage of Population with Access to Food Opportunities by Walking

The same applies to health care facilities. According to Table 11, in the majority of the cities in DFW, more
than 60% of the population lives in neighborhoods with low opportunity scores (under 100). About 39% of
residents in the City of Richardson enjoy relatively high health accessibility. Likely, Richardson’s accessibility is
due to the presence of heath care facilities such as Methodist Richardson Medical Center, Methodist Family
Medical Group, and Baylor Richardson Medical Center.
The distribution of health care facilities is quite uneven in Dallas, with Southern Dallas having the lowest
opportunity scores by walking. Similarly, more than 64% of the population in Irving lives in neighborhoods
with the lowest levels of accessibility to health care facilities. Cities with the poorest accessibility to healthrelated destinations are McKinney, Grand Prairie and Allen, with more than 80% of their populations living in
areas with opportunity scores under 100 by walking.
DFW’s entertainment and recreation destinations rank among the least accessible opportunities by walking
across all cities in the region. Almost 95% of the residents in the City of Allen, for example, do not have
adequate access to major destinations. Even though Allen is among the 15 largest cities, it only has about 1.5%
of the recreational facilities in the region (Figure 17).
On the other hand, the cities of Richardson, Denton and Frisco have the highest opportunity scores in terms of
access to entertainment and recreational facilities ranking higher than Dallas and Fort Worth. Approximately
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20% of Frisco’s population has walkable access to Wilderness Adventures, the Heritage Museum, and the
Discovery Center among other related destinations. Richardson and Denton recreation centers are within
accessible distances of 15% of their populations (Figure 12).

Figure 12: Percentage of Population with Access to Entertainment and Recreation Opportunities by
Walking

Access to service opportunities by walking was similarly poor in DFW. Allen and Frisco provide very low
walking accessibility to service facilities for over 90% of their populations (Figure 19). Facilities for the elderly
and people with disabilities were found to be spread thinly throughout the region as well; all discussed cities
have opportunity access scores of under 100 for more than 77% of their population, indicating that walking
did not provide sufficient access to very many facilities. The cities of Richardson and Denton offer the highest
walking access to their residents as compared to other cities. However, even these cities offer walking access
to elderly and disability facilities to only around 22% of their populations (Table 11).
Child and youth opportunities are sparse throughout the region, with almost all cities having more than 50%
of their population living in neighborhoods with scores under the average score of 100. Among the 15 cities,
the cities of McKinney, Grand Prairie and Frisco have very poor access, with more than 70% of their
populations living in neighborhoods scoring less than 100 for walking access to child and youth opportunities.
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Interestingly, the City of Carrollton ranked the highest with regard to access to child and youth opportunities
by walking (Table 11).

Figure 13: Percentage of Population with Access to Job Opportunities by Walking

Similarly, job opportunities are sparse throughout the region. About 73% of the residents in these cities live in
areas where jobs are not accessible by foot. While the cities of Irving, Dallas, Richardson and Plano together
comprise about 33% of the jobs in DFW, they provide walking access to less than 40% of their populations
(Figure 13). Irving’s higher concentration of jobs is mostly in Plymouth Park, McArthur, Pioneer, Cottonwood
and Belt Line neighborhoods. Job access levels in Fort Worth are mixed, with a strong concentration of jobs in
downtown and west of downtown, which facilitates above-average job accessibility for only 26% of Fort
Worth’s population. The lowest opportunity scores for access to jobs in DFW belong to the cities of Allen,
Frisco and McKinney, where more than 80% of their populations live in areas with inadequate access to jobs
by foot.
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Figure 14: Access to Child and Youth Facility Opportunities by Walking
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Figure 15: Access to Job Opportunities by Walking
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Figure 16: Access to Education Opportunities by Walking
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Figure 17: Access to Entertainment and Recreation Opportunities by Walking
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Figure 18: Access to Health Care Opportunities by Walking
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Figure 19: Access to Service Opportunities by Walking
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Figure 20: Access to Elderly and Disability Facility Opportunities by Walking
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Figure 21: Access to Food Store Opportunities by Walking
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ACCESS TO OPPORTUNITIES BY DRIVING
Table 12 shows the percentage of the population living in census blocks with access to opportunity scores
greater than the DFW average (higher than 100) for the top 15 largest cities in DFW for driving. Carrollton
ranks highest for the overall access to opportunity score by driving. The city presents access to destinations for
the entire population. The city of Carrollton also ranks highest in terms of access to all individual destinations.
On the other hand, the City of Denton has the lowest scores. Almost the entire population lives in areas with
relatively low opportunity scores. This city has the lowest access scores to almost all individual destinations,
with the exception of educational opportunities for which the City of McKinney has the lowest access score.
Only 3% of the population in McKinney enjoys adequate access to opportunities by driving.

Overall Opportunity

Jobs

Health Care

Food Outlets

Education

Entertainment

Service

Child Care

Elderly Care

100%

100%

100%

100%

99.9%

99.9%

100%

100%

99.9%

2 Garland

99.5%

78.5%

99.5%

99.8%

95.9%

98.5%

96.1%

98.6%

99.8%

3 Irving

99.5%

88%

99.1%

99.5%

99.5%

99.4%

100%

99.3%

98.8%

4 Dallas

98.4%

82.8%

96.9%

98.6%

98.7%

98.5%

98.7%

98.3%

98.9%

5 Richardson

97.3%

92.5%

98.2%

98.2%

95.6%

97.2%

95.4%

96.7%

97.5%

6 Plano

97.1%

92.5%

98.2%

96.9%

92.7%

97.2%

83.5%

97%

97%

7 Lewisville

97.1%

91.0%

99.4%

95.6%

89.2%

92%

80.9%

94.2%

86.7%

8 Grand Prairie

93.9%

79.8%

90.6%

95.3%

95.7%

91.6%

96.2%

95.3%

94.1%

9 Arlington

85.9%

59.5%

74.1%

89%

91.2%

76.3%

95.1%

93.1%

86.8%

10 Mesquite

76.1%

28.4%

73.8%

79.6%

76.3%

74.8%

79.6%

76.9%

79.1%

70%

42%

86.9%

68.2%

52.5%

83.7%

42.8%

74.1%

71%

12 Allen

57.5%

58.2%

68.8%

56.3%

38.5%

65.9%

20%

64.4%

59.6%

13 Fort Worth

39.5%

40.3%

28.9%

41.9%

45.3%

33.4%

53.3%

48.9%

37.2%

14 McKinney

18.1%

23%

32.2%

15%

3%

30.9%

2.6%

22.8%

23%

Rank

City Names
1 Carrollton

11 Frisco

15 Denton
0%
0%
0%
0%
12.7%
0.1%
0%
0%
0%
Table 12: Percentage of Population Living in Areas with High Access to Opportunity for the Top 15
Largest Cities in DFW
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Figure 22: Overall Access to Opportunities by Driving
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Not surprisingly, the overall spatial distribution of opportunities in DFW shows a better accessibility score by
driving as compared to walking and by transit (Figures 26-33). With regard to educational facilities, the
majority of the population in DFW lives in areas with high opportunity scores except McKinney. Only about 3%
of residents in McKinney live in areas with adequate access to educational destinations by driving, while more
than 99% of residents in Carrollton and Irving enjoy high access to these opportunities (Figure 23).

Figure 23: Percentage of Population with Access to Education Opportunities by Driving

Access to child and youth facility opportunities is well distributed in DFW, especially near major highways.
Overall, most of the cities in DFW have 50% of their population living in areas with scores above the average
(100) for access to child and youth facilities, again except for McKinney and Denton. The entire population in
Denton and about 77% of the population in McKinney lives in areas with low opportunity scores (Figure 24).
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Figure 24: Percentage of Population with Access to Child and Youth Facility Opportunities by Driving

Health care access by driving is also relatively adequate for most cities in the region, except for McKinney, Fort
Worth and Denton, which have over 60% of their residents living in neighborhoods scoring above 100 (Table
12). Surprisingly, in Fort Worth, health facilities are accessible to only 29% of the population by driving. Almost
all (99%) of the population in Denton lives in neighborhoods that have less than average access to health care
facilities.
On the other hand, close to 100% of residents in Carrollton live in areas with a high level of access to health
services by driving. Dallas’ higher concentration of access to health care is evident in downtown Dallas and
neighborhoods north of downtown. Irving neighborhoods such as Bear Creek, Cottonwood,
Freeport/Hackberry and Northwest have the highest score for access to health services.
Access to food destinations shows the same pattern. Still, McKinney and Denton have less than 20% of their
populations living in areas with high opportunity scores. Surprisingly, the City of Fort Worth ranks among the
lowest with only 41% of residents in Fort Worth enjoying a higher level of access to healthy food outlets by
driving. Interestingly, only 11% of food stores in the whole region are located in Fort Worth while it is the
second largest city in the region. Similar to other destinations, cities such as Dallas, Irving, Richardson,
Carrollton and Plano have the highest opportunity scores for access to food destinations.
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Likewise, about 75% of the population in these cities enjoys living in areas with high opportunity scores for
access to elderly and disability facilities. All cities in the study area, except for Fort Worth, McKinney and
Denton, had opportunity scores of over 100 for more than half of their populations.

Figure 25: Percentage of Population with Access to Job Opportunities by Driving

For access to services, except for the cities of Frisco, McKinney, Allen and Denton, the remaining cities offer
areas of above-average opportunities to more than 50% of their populations. The cities of Irving and Carrollton
provide higher access to their entire populations. Overall, about 70% of the population in these 15 cities live in
areas above the average. However, a cluster of lower opportunity neighborhoods exist in southwest and far
north areas of Denton, west of North Locust St, north of North Lake Park and north of Wild Horse Golf Club.
Aside from these areas, lower opportunity scores for this destination category are found in smaller cities in the
region such as Celina, Chico, Cleburne, Keene, Mineral Wells, Waxahachie and Weatherford. Finally, about two
thirds of the population in the top 15 cities lives in areas with relatively high access to entertainment and
recreation opportunities by driving.
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Figure 26: Access to Child and Youth Opportunities by Driving
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Figure 27: Access to Education Opportunities by Driving
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Figure 28: Access to Elderly and Disability Care Opportunities by Driving
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Figure 29: Access to Entertainment Opportunities by Driving
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Figure 30: Access to Food Opportunities by Driving
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Figure 31: Access to Health Opportunities by Driving
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Figure 32: Access to Job Opportunities by Driving
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Figure 33: Access to Service Opportunities by Driving
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ACCESS TO OPPORTUNITIES BY TRANSIT
Table 13 shows the percentage of the population living in census blocks with access to opportunity scores
greater than the DFW average (higher than 100) for the top 15 largest cities in DFW by transit. Dallas is at the
top of the list with the greatest access to jobs, health care, food outlets, education, service, and childcare
facilities for more than 70% of its population. The City of Richardson ranks the highest for access to
entertainment and elderly care. About 71% of the population lives in areas of high access to entertainment
and about 79% with high access to elderly facilities.
On the other hand, the cities of McKinney, Frisco, Lewisville and Allen have the lowest scores for all
opportunity destinations. Almost the entire population in these cities lives in areas with relatively low transit
opportunity scores for all destinations.

Jobs

Health Care

Food Outlets

Education

Entertainment

Service

Child Care

Elderly Care

79.6%

72.9%

75.7%

80.2%

80.8%

66.6%

82.5%

82.3%

78.5%

2

Irving

75.7%

70.7%

75.2%

76.6%

72.9%

36.4%

76.0%

78.8%

63.4%

3

Richardson

72.4%

70.7%

75.0%

70.1%

73.3%

71.3%

70.0%

72.8%

79.5%

4

Garland

69.0%

63%

63.4%

71.9%

71.6%

48.4%

70.1%

68.5%

70.4%

5

Carrollton

45.9%

48%

43.9%

49.0%

39.2%

30.1%

38.1%

53.0%

29.4%

6

Fort Worth

41.1%

34.8%

33.6%

42.1%

38.8%

23.3%

42.4%

48.1%

29.5%

7

Plano

38.9%

38%

38.9%

37.5%

33.7%

26.3%

23.1%

38.9%

29.7%

8

Denton

4.3%

4.3%

4.3%

4%

4.3%

4.3%

4.3%

4.3%

4.3%

9

Mesquite

2.5%

1.8%

2.1%

2.7%

2.9%

1.3%

2.8%

2.6%

1.9%

10

Grand Prairie

1.1%

1.1%

1.1%

1.1%

1.1%

0%

1.1%

1.1%

1.1%

11

Arlington

0.9%

0.9%

0.9%

1%

0.9%

0%

0.9%

1%

0.3%

12

McKinney

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

12

Frisco

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

12

Lewisville

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

Rank

Overall
Opportunity

Dallas

City Names

1

12 Allen
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
Table 13: Percentage of Population Living in Areas with High Access to Opportunity for the Top 15
Largest Cities in DFW
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Figure 34: Overall Access to Opportunities by Transit
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Generally, transit access is weak throughout the region (Figure 34). Health opportunities are out of reach for
most residents in DFW neighborhoods who rely on transit for their mobility needs. Almost 72% of the
population in these cities lives in neighborhoods with low opportunity scores. The transit networks in Fort
Worth, Irving and Richardson also provide adequate access to health care facilities for about one third of the
population.

Figure 35: Percentage of Population with Access to Entertainment and Recreation Opportunities by
Transit

The same pattern is evident for access to entertainment and recreation opportunities (Figure 35). Only about
20% of the population in these cities lives in areas with high opportunity scores. Among the top 15 cities in
DFW, the City of Richardson enjoys the highest score while areas with lower scores are spread throughout the
region. Almost all residents of Allen, Frisco, Grand Prairie, McKinney and Lewisville live in areas with the least
access to entertainment and recreation opportunities by transit. In Dallas, residents in southern
neighborhoods cannot reach these destinations sufficiently by transit.
Educational opportunities are reachable to only 28% of the population in these cities. Again cities such as
McKinney, Lewisville, Frisco and Allen have almost their entire populations with opportunity scores of less
than 100. In Dallas, the southeast, southwest and northern neighborhoods have the lowest access scores.
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Figure 36: Percentage of Population with Access to Food Opportunities by Transit

With regard to access to food destinations, only 29% of the population in the top 15 cities enjoys living in
areas with higher opportunity scores. Except for Dallas, Irving, Garland and Richardson, less than half of the
population in the top 15 cities lives in areas with relatively higher access to food destinations by transit (Figure
36). In addition, less than one third (27%) of the population in the top 15 cities, benefits from higher access to
service destinations. Again, residents of Allen, Frisco, McKinney and Lewisville have almost no access to social
services as well as banks, credit unions and insurance destinations by transit. Finally, in the majority of the top
15 cities in DFW, only 27% of the population has high opportunity scores for access to jobs by transit (Figure
38).
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Figure 37: Percentage of Population with Access to Elderly and Disability Opportunities by Transit

Figure 38: Percentage of Population with Access to Job Opportunities by Transit
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Figure 39: Access to Child and Youth Opportunity by Transit
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Figure 40: Access to Education Opportunity by Transit
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Figure 41: Access to Elderly and Disability Opportunity by Transit
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Figure 42: Access to Amusement and Entertainment Opportunity by Transit
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Figure 43: Access to Food Opportunity by Transit
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Figure 44: Access to Health Opportunity by Transit
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Figure 45: Access to Job Opportunity by Transit
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Figure 46: Access to Service Opportunity by Transit
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Transit

walking

Driving

Mode

COMPARISON OF THE THREE TRANSPORTATION MODES (WALKING, DRIVING AND TRANSIT)

Destinations

Dallas

Fort
Arlington
Worth

Plano

Garland

Irving

Grand
Prairie

Mesquite McKinney Carrollton

Frisco

Denton Richardson Lewisville

Allen

Service Opportunity
Health Opportunity
Education Opportunity
Job Opportunity
Child & youth Opportunity
Elderly & disability Opportunity
Entertainment Opportunity
Food Opportunity
Overall Opportunity
Service Opportunity
Health Opportunity
Education Opportunity
Job Opportunity
Child & youth Opportunity
Elderly & disability Opportunity
Entertainment Opportunity
Food Opportunity
Overall Opportunity
Service Opportunity
Health Opportunity
Education Opportunity
Job Opportunity
Child & youth Opportunity
Elderly & disability Opportunity

131.1
129.4
132.1
124.5
128.4
131.0
132.9
130.3
130.7
111.5
107.6
106.3
107.3
108.3
104.7
105.4
112.3
112.3
133.9
131.3
133.7
130.3
133.9
133.8

108.2
98.4
104.5
102.8
106.1
101.1
100.2
103.1
102.1
108.1
104.8
103.8
106.6
107.9
100.0
101.7
105.3
106.9
109.3
106.0
106.0
104.4
111.3
103.2

118.3
108.4
116.6
113.2
115.8
112.1
109.6
113.5
112.7
101.5
103.3
104.5
104.0
105.2
99.9
98.9
104.5
104.3
90.1
90.2
91.3
90.9
89.0
89.6

112.3
128.1
116.9
124.6
124.2
125.0
123.0
122.3
123.4
97.6
107.7
101.6
108.6
108.1
103.4
100.7
105.8
106.9
96.8
106.6
99.7
103.8
105.3
104.9

113.0
117.0
113.2
111.7
114.4
119.1
114.5
116.9
115.8
103.2
98.7
103.7
101.5
101.3
103.6
97.8
101.4
101.2
110.9
107.8
114.0
107.8
112.4
119.3

136.8
132.3
133.0
116.6
130.3
129.1
131.0
133.2
132.4
101.5
102.0
101.8
104.6
103.0
100.5
98.4
102.1
102.6
108.5
106.6
108.0
106.6
110.0
104.4

122.2
113.7
119.7
117.3
118.9
117.4
116.8
119.2
117.6
99.5
98.2
97.9
100.1
97.8
102.0
98.7
99.6
98.6
89.6
89.8
89.4
90.5
88.3
89.5

117.5
113.4
115.2
97.5
115.0
116.4
115.1
116.7
114.4
103.5
101.6
100.3
100.0
103.8
99.4
99.0
101.7
101.9
90.5
90.5
90.2
91.0
89.3
90.2

92.1
99.1
92.0
93.0
96.5
97.4
99.7
95.9
96.3
102.2
101.1
100.8
105.6
101.5
106.3
111.4
101.8
104.0
89.4
89.7
89.1
90.4
88.1
89.3

124.1
136.6
126.2
124.1
131.4
129.8
129.0
131.1
131.6
98.0
101.5
99.2
103.9
105.0
97.9
97.1
100.9
101.3
100.2
102.0
101.3
103.7
105.0
98.0

101.8
114.1
104.5
101.8
110.8
109.4
112.6
108.7
109.6
95.4
101.8
97.8
99.3
101.7
100.5
104.4
98.6
100.1
89.5
89.9
89.2
90.6
88.3
89.4

83.1
87.8
91.7
85.8
83.4
85.4
88.4
84.2
86.4
106.1
105.7
116.3
106.5
106.3
105.1
107.4
106.5
109.1
89.8
90.4
90.5
90.6
88.5
90.2

118.6
131.9
123.8
129.2
125.5
130.9
126.1
127.1
128.1
101.6
107.3
105.5
109.1
104.2
106.6
102.3
104.9
107.7
110.3
122.7
118.5
117.5
122.0
131.3

109.2
123.2
113.1
119.8
117.7
113.0
116.0
115.9
117.8
95.3
101.3
98.4
103.0
103.4
100.8
98.1
100.7
100.4
89.4
89.7
89.1
90.4
88.1
89.3

97.9
108.2
100.3
104.3
106.7
105.5
107.4
104.9
105.1
95.5
105.5
100.5
102.1
108.2
95.2
101.3
102.2
103.6
89.4
89.7
89.1
90.4
88.1
89.3

Entertainment Opportunity
Food Opportunity
Overall Opportunity

128.3
133.7
133.7

104.5
105.1
106.5

92.5
89.8
89.9

99.4
103.3
103.3

103.9
112.8
111.0

100.9
108.2
107.3

91.9
89.5
89.4

92.4
90.2
90.1

91.9
89.3
89.2

99.7
103.5
101.9

91.9
89.5
89.3

92.2
89.7
89.8

112.6
118.7
120.3

91.9
89.3
89.2

91.9
89.3
89.2

Table 14: Average Opportunity Scores by or the Top 15 Cities in DF
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2-05 | POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

The methods perfected throughout this study have a variety of applications to public policy, not just in Tarrant
County or DFW, but across the US. In particular, our calculation of opportunity scores using the aggregation of
census block level data to different levels of analysis, like city, county or region, enables policy makers to
pinpoint places that need better access to opportunities. Access data can be combined with data on
affordable housing or income to identify the levels of access available to low income people. Furthermore,
opportunity data makes it possible for policy makers to target specific policies designed to reverse low
opportunity levels in particular locations, given local contextual limitations to better access.
For all opportunity types in low opportunity neighborhoods (and cities), policy makers need to do more to
connect people and opportunities. This can happen in a number of ways. 1) Policy makers can use
opportunity data like the kind developed in this study to locate more opportunities, of all types, in areas that
do not have enough of them. 2) Policy makers can use opportunity data to connect places with few
opportunities to places that have more of them using public transit, van services, and vouchers for Uber/Lyft,
and stronger walking/biking networks. 3) Policy makers can avoid making costly public investments like
affordable housing projects in locations with few services or opportunities. 4) Policy makers can make access
data and maps available to the public, so they can select future housing in locations that provide high levels of
access.
JOBS
As in many other US metro regions, policy makers need to address the pronounced spatial mismatch between
jobs and housing. This will require mixed zoning, incentives for housing and job construction near transit, and
stronger transit services that respond better to passenger needs. While these problems have been known for
many years, this study demonstrates the potential for addressing them using more precise data, which can be
included directly into the policy making process. For instance, the Low Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC)
program and the Housing Tax Credit (HTC) program both allow property owners to rent to low income
populations, and are in use around the DFW metro area (City of Dallas Memorandum, June 2016). The data
from this study will allow policy makers to better locate affordable housing projects to ensure access to higher
levels of opportunity.
In the past, many such projects have been located in isolated areas, outside the transit service area, where
the land may have been cheap, but where residents endured high transportation costs to get to work, medical
care and other essential services. On the other hand, if policy makers were to include access to opportunities
as a criterion in site selection, they could use the methods from this study to identify locations with high
access, and avoid locating expensive public projects in low access areas. For example, in Tarrant County, Fort
Worth neighborhoods around Sundance Square, or near Texas Health Harris Methodist Hospital, could provide
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low-income residents with access to jobs and medical services on foot or by public transit at low cost and high
convenience.
Access to opportunity data could be integrated into decisions on where to initiate new transportation services,
to provide maximal access to jobs. For example, transit operators looking to provide reverse commute routes
or organize carpools and vanpools that meet rider demand could rely on such data to target routes that are
being neglected by the existing transit system.
Access to opportunity data can build on the results from previously existing transportation modeling software,
and refine route proposals in order to benefit from sidewalk access and contextual locations of various
opportunities, ensuring route development that caters to rider demand. Companies can use such data to
redirect existing employee housing and ride share programs. For example, access to opportunity data can
provide new geographic focus for locations to offer subsidized employee financing to buy or rent a house near
their worksite.
In order to better understand which job types are being attracted to Tarrant County, we suggest conducting a
detailed market analysis for employers, incentives, and impediments to growth, particularly for the middle
skilled jobs, which represent almost 60% of all jobs in our region (JP Morgan Chase & CO, 2015). This could
help Tarrant County and its cities adjust their policies in order to attract the job types they are aiming for, and
to better ensure a healthy job market in the coming years.
HEALTH
Policy makers can also use this type of data to improve access to neighborhoods that do not already have it.
At present, only 20% of the US population has access to Medicaid and Children’s Health Insurance (CHIP)
Programs (Leonard, 2015). Medicaid and CHIP offer free or lower cost health insurance to millions of people
who are low-income, minority, pregnant, seniors, and people with disabilities.
Policy makers can incorporate access data into future site selection processes for new medical facilities,
making certain that they select locations with robust multi-modal access.
With data like the kind developed in this study, residents can be more judicious about selecting their
neighborhoods. If more counties can conduct similar studies, residents can ensure that their housing is in an
area with access to medical facilities.
In addition, we recommend improving public transit services that low-income residents may need to access
healthcare. This can be combined with implementation of taxi/Uber vouchers, to ensure that patients from
the outer parts of the county can get to a medical facility. In our study area, for example, we found that some
hospital and clinical facilities were located in Central and East neighborhoods in Arlington, out of reach for
people traveling by transit. Other regions are likely to have similar challenges. Like in DFW, residents in low
opportunity area may be able to benefit from new transportation technologies that provide access to life
saving medical facilities.
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FOOD STORES
As in many other regions, we found rather low access to healthy food sources in a number of locations. Access
to good quality food can help all ages of the population, especially those affected by asthma, diabetes,
obesity, and birth mortality. Expanding public transit, walking, and biking infrastructure can provide part of the
solution, connecting food deserts to nearby grocery stores. Cities can help by zoning grocery stores next to
multimodal transportation sites. Opportunity access data can help inform city-zoning decisions, identifying
locations that have poor access to healthy groceries, where cities can modify zoning regulations to promote a
variety of food options, ranging from traditional grocery stores to food trucks. Such options can also include
employment-generating farmer’s markets. To encourage food investment, cities can offer low rate interest
loans to areas that score poorly in their access to food opportunities.
EDUCATION
This study has demonstrated a large, systemic lack of access to educational facilities from most parts of
Tarrant County—likely a problem in many other communities that have inadequate public transit service.
Educational facilities, unlike grocery stores and food trucks, are not so easy to relocate. Yet, many students
cannot afford to own a car, and need access to college campuses in order to climb the economic ladder.
Policy makers need to identify places where they can begin offering public transit service, which connects
college campuses to high population neighborhoods that score poorly for access to educational opportunities.
Transit authorities and universities must form partnerships to provide students with discount transit passes.
Additionally, city and county policy makers can overcome gaps in access to campuses by zoning sufficient
amounts of affordable housing within walking or biking distance of college campuses, and can facilitate safe
student access by building adequate walking and biking infrastructure.
Finally, policy makers can avoid future lack of access by ensuring that they incorporate access data into the
process for locating new educational facilities, favoring sites that have strong access to multi-modal transit
facilities and strong pedestrian infrastructure.
SERVICES
Unfortunately, low-income neighborhoods are often trapped by Payday Loans, and other high interest
financial services (CFPB, 2013). If higher quality, lower interest financial services were more easily accessible,
low-income people would not become so dependent on predatory lending services.
Data on access to services—and in particular, financial services—can inform city and county decisions over
where to zone commercial space, and where to encourage specific services to locate. City and county policy
makers can use access data to encourage more diversity of services to locate in areas with low access scores,
particularly neighborhoods with high poverty rates and high populations.
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Non-profit and government organizations should take part to offer more affordable financial facilities in
communities with low access, which can be determined using the data and methods from this study. Based on
our findings, there are limited nonprofit organizational structures in Tarrant County. Thus, we recommend
working to increase their presence in low-income communities. City and county policy makers may also want
to increase access to financial institutions in low-income neighborhoods using non-physical services like postal
banking. (Barth et al., 2016; Gallmeyer and Roberts, 2014).
Access to opportunities data can also be used to connect neighborhoods with poor access scores to downtown
services using public transit lines. In particular, low-income neighborhoods with high population densities
would be good candidates for better transit connections to downtown areas, ensuring stronger service
connections.
Finally, access data can be used on an individual basis, for potential residents to identify locations to purchase
or rent a property with high access scores. This would be especially useful for residents who do not have use
of an automobile. By checking the access maps from this study, or a similar study in their local area, potential
residents can ensure that they will have access to essential services.
ELDERLY AND DISABILITY FACILITIES
People in need of elderly and disability services may be able to use the results of this study in a similar
manner. By 2030, approximately 20% of the U.S. population will be elderly (U.S. Census Bureau, 2014). Areas
with poor access to such facilities need increasing attention from policy makers. This can mean tax incentives
for more facilities to locate in low access areas. Poor access neighborhoods also require the addition of new
transit or van services connecting the elderly and the disabled to key facilities, as well as medical services,
food and other essential destinations. This data can be used to help policy makers identify gaps in the
transportation and sidewalk network that need investment. For example, new sidewalks can help connect
areas that are geographically close together. Curb cuts can help ensure wheelchair access. And transit
networks can be improved to reduce transfers between areas with high concentrations of elderly and disabled
residents and elderly/disabled facilities.
Finally, the analytical methods developed in this study can be applied in this and other regions to help the
elderly and people with disabilities to select housing locations. This data can help people approaching old age
to relocate to a neighborhood that has a higher density of services than where they were before, and better
transit access to elderly/disability facilities. This is particularly important because, while more than 87% of
baby boomers want to “age in place,” staying in their current neighborhood (AARP, 2014), as we found in
Tarrant County, most areas have rather poor access to elderly and disability facilities. Policy makers need to
improve the situation, but they also need to offer opportunity access data that will help those approaching old
age to select the right neighborhood for them, based on the current facilities and transit options.
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CHILD AND YOUTH FACILITIES
Access to opportunity data can help policy makers locate new child daycare centers, elementary and
secondary schools, and child and youth services, in order to better serve neighborhoods that have poor access
to such facilities. This data can also be used to connect poorly served neighborhoods to existing facilities in
other areas, using transit, sidewalks, and roads.
As with the other opportunity types, families looking to locate to a new neighborhood can benefit from access
to opportunity data to select a place that suits their needs, offering strong access to child and youth facilities.
Finally, policy makers can incorporate use of access data into the process of locating publicly-funded child and
youth facilities, in order to ensure high access to transit and pedestrian infrastructure.
ENTERTAINMENT AND RECREATION
Access to opportunity data can help policy makers identify neighborhoods that need greater attention, in
order to ensure access to parks, recreation and amusement. The World Health Organization recommends that
cities provide at least 0.015 acres of recreation or park facilities per person (World Health Organization, 2010).
Tarrant County and many other cities in America are well below this standard, particularly in low-income
neighborhoods. In Fort Worth, there were entire neighborhoods without access to parks. Our data can help
policy makers target these areas for improvement. For example, policies could include adding new parks into
city comprehensive plans or open space master plans. Facilities can include recreation centers, playing fields,
and recreational paths connecting many far-flung neighborhoods to recreation across the city. Such projects
can be supported by voter approved park bonds, or by collaboration with private sponsors, religious
institutions and other nonprofit organizations. But municipal leaders can target limited resources using
opportunity access data.
Policy makers can use access data to ensure that future recreational investments are made in high access
areas, with good connections to public transit. Finally, potential residents may want to use such data, to select
a neighborhood to live that offers strong access to recreation and entertainment opportunities.
Cooperating to Increase Opportunity at a Larger Scale: the State of Texas
The findings of this project will help advance towards the development of a sound opportunity index. The
main outcome of this research is to focus on the development of an opportunity map, which will help policy
makers identify neighborhoods to expand opportunities, will help plan future transportation routes, and will
help future residents identify neighborhoods that offer the mixture of opportunities that best meets their
needs.
Since job opportunities and many other facilities are moving along with transportation, opportunity maps will
help policy makers make decisions that connect people and opportunities across jurisdictional boundaries that
often separate people from jobs, medical care, and other services. By contrast, opportunity maps will clarify
where new transit routes are needed, and where vital services and infrastructure can be improved.
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| CONCLUSIONS
Perhaps the most consistent finding throughout this project is the severe limitations for people who must get
around the DFW region without a car, whether due to health, age or finances. For all modes other than
driving, access to opportunities was noticeably lacking, with most areas ranked in the bottom access category.
As our population continues to grow older, we must improve non-auto access to opportunities throughout
DFW, and across the country. Especially in outlying areas, we need better transit services connecting people to
jobs, medical services, and recreational facilities. We need to think about the needs of students as well as
those who cannot drive due to health reasons. Public transit needs a sharp improvement across the metro
region. We also need better distribution of opportunities—more mixed use areas, more equal access to parks,
hospitals and other services. And future residents need better information about what services are available
in which neighborhoods, so they can select housing that has the access they require.
This report provides the advantage that its maps analyze access without regard to city boundaries. In this
way, the report makes it possible to gauge the real success/failure of our cities in providing access to services.
Now is the time to act on our findings. Now is the time to turn our findings into policies—to provide better
transit connections between people and places, and to rethink how opportunities are zoned into city general
plans. Knowing the limitations of our current opportunities is the first step to remedying the situation, to filling
in the gaps in access, to ensuring that all parts of Tarrant County and DFW are accessible, and providing the
opportunities that the next generation needs to get ahead.
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| APPENDIX A
Table A.1: Major Destination Categories and Subcategories
Categ
ories

Detailed Categories

Bank, Credit Unions and Insurance

Monetary
Authorities-Central
Bank

Credit Unions

521110

522130

Detailed Subcategories
Banking, central

Branches, Federal Reserve Bank

Banks, Federal Reserve

Federal Reserve Banks or Branches

Corporate credit unions

State credit unions

Credit unions

Unions, credit

Federal credit unions
Agencies, loan
Brokerages, loan
Mortgage and
Nonmortgage Loan
Brokers

522310

Loan brokerages
Loan brokers' or agents' offices (i.e.,
independent)

Brokerages, mortgage

Mortgage brokerages

Brokers' offices, loan

Mortgage brokers' or agents' offices (i.e.,
independent)

Brokers' offices, mortgage
Direct Health and
Medical Insurance
Carriers

K1-K12

NACIS
Code

Elementary and
Secondary Schools

524114

611110

Dental insurance carriers, direct

Insurance carriers, health, direct

Health insurance carriers, direct

Medical insurance carriers, direct

Hospitalization insurance
carriers, direct, without
providing health care services
Academies, elementary or
secondary
Boarding schools, elementary or
secondary

Parochial schools, elementary or secondary
Preparatory schools, elementary or secondary

Charter schools

Primary schools

Elementary and secondary
schools

Private schools, elementary or secondary

Elementary schools

Public schools, elementary or secondary

Finishing schools, secondary

School districts, elementary or secondary

Handicapped, schools for,
elementary or secondary

Schools for the handicapped, elementary or
secondary

High schools

Schools for the intellectually and
developmentally disabled

High schools offering both
academic and technical courses
High schools offering both
academic and vocational courses

Schools for the physically disabled, elementary or
secondary

Junior high schools

Schools, secondary

Middle schools

Secondary schools offering both academic and
technical courses

Military academies,
elementary or secondary
Montessori schools,
elementary or secondary

Schools, elementary

Seminaries, below university grade
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Continued: Major Destination Categories and Subcategories
Categories

Detailed
Categories

Junior
Colleges

NACIS
Code

611210

Detailed Subcategories
Academies, junior college

Junior colleges

Colleges, community

Junior colleges offering a wide variety of academic and
technical training

Colleges, junior

Schools, junior college

Community colleges

Schools, junior college vocational

Community colleges offering a
wide variety of academic and
technical training

Higher Education

Academies, college or university
Academies, military service
(college)
Business colleges or schools
offering baccalaureate or
graduate degrees
Colleges (except junior colleges)

Colleges,
Universities,
and
Professional
Schools

611310

Colleges, universities, and
professional schools
Conservatories of music
(colleges or universities)
Dental schools
Hospital management schools
offering baccalaureate or
graduate degrees
Hospitality management
schools offering baccalaureate
or graduate degrees

Military service academies (college)
Parochial schools, college level
Private colleges (except community or junior college)
Professional schools (e.g., business administration,
dental, law, medical)
Schools, correspondence, college level
Schools, medical
Schools, music (colleges or universities)
Schools, professional (colleges or universities)
Seminaries, theological, offering baccalaureate or
graduate degrees

Law schools

Theological seminaries offering baccalaureate or
graduate degrees

Medical schools

Universities

Health Care Laboratories

Military academies, college level
Bacteriological laboratories,
diagnostic
Bacteriological laboratories,
medical
Biological laboratories,
diagnostic

Medical
Laboratories

621511

Medical laboratories (except radiological, X-ray)
Medical pathology laboratories
Mycology health laboratories

Blood analysis laboratories

Parasitology health laboratories

Cytology health laboratories

Pathological analysis laboratories

DNA testing laboratories

Pathology laboratories, medical

Forensic laboratories, medical

Testing laboratories, medical

Genetic testing laboratories

Toxicology health laboratories

Laboratories, medical (except
radiological, X-ray)
Laboratory testing services,
medical (except radiological, Xray)

Urinalysis laboratories
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Continued: Major Destination Categories and Subcategories

Categories

Detailed NACIS
Categories Code

Detailed Subcategories
Acupuncturists' (MDs or DOs) offices (e.g.,
centers, clinics)

Oncologists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Allergists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Ophthalmologists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Anesthesiologists' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)

Orthopedic physicians' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)
Orthopedic surgeons' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)
Osteopathic physicians' (except mental health)
offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Health Care Non-Mental Specialists

Cardiologists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Offices of
Physicians
(except
Mental
Health
Specialists)

Clinical pathologists' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)
Dermatologists' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)
Doctors of osteopathy (DOs, except mental
health) offices (e.g., centers, clinics)
DOs' (doctors of osteopathy, except mental
health) offices (e.g., centers, clinics)
Family physicians' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)
621111

Forensic pathologists' offices
Gastroenterologists' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)
Gynecologists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Plastic surgeons' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Internists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Proctologists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

MDs' (medical doctors, except mental
health) offices (e.g., centers, clinics)
Medical doctors' (MDs, except mental
health) offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Pulmonary specialists' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)

Neurologists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Hospital and Clinic

622110

Pathologists' (except oral, speech, voice) offices
(e.g., centers, clinics)
Pathologists', forensic, offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)
Pathologists', neuropathological, offices (e.g.,
centers, clinics)
Pathologists', surgical, offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)
Pediatricians' (except mental health) offices
(e.g., centers, clinics)
Physicians' (except mental health) offices (e.g.,
centers, clinics)

Immunologists' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)

Nephrologists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

General
Medical and
Surgical
Hospitals

Otolaryngologists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Radiologists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)
Surgeons' (except dental) offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)
Surgical pathologists' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)

Neuropathologists' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)

Urologists' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Obstetricians' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Walk-in physicians' offices (e.g., centers, clinics)

Children's hospitals, general

Hospitals, general pediatric

General medical and surgical hospitals

Osteopathic hospitals

Hospitals, general medical and surgical

Freestanding
Ambulatory
Surgical and
Emergency
Centers

621493

Nursing Care
Facilities
(Skilled

623110

Ambulatory surgical centers and clinics,
freestanding
Emergency medical centers and clinics,
freestanding
Freestanding ambulatory surgical centers
and clinics
Freestanding emergency medical centers
and clinics
Convalescent homes or convalescent
hospitals (except psychiatric)
Hospices, inpatient care

Laser surgery centers, freestanding
Trauma centers (except hospitals), freestanding
Urgent medical care centers and clinics (except
hospitals), freestanding

Rest homes with nursing care
Skilled nursing facilities
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Nursing
Nursing homes
Facilities)
Continued: Major Destination Categories and Subcategories

Categories

Detailed
Categories

Child and Youth Facilities

Child Day Care
Services

Elementary
and Secondary
Schools

Child and
Youth Services

NACIS
Code

624410

Detailed Subcategories
Child day care centers

Head start programs, separate from schools

Child day care services

Infant day care centers

Child day care, before or after school,
separate from schools

Infant day care services

Day care centers, child or infant

Nursery schools

Day care services, child or infant

Pre-kindergarten centers (except part of
elementary school system)

Group day care centers, child or infant

Preschool centers

Kindergartens
611110

624110

Kindergartens, combined with preschools
Adoption agencies
Adoption services, child
Aid to families with dependent children
(AFDC)

Foster home placement services
Self-help organizations, youth

Child guidance agencies

Youth centers (except recreational only)

Child welfare services

Youth guidance organizations

Community centers (except recreational
only), youth

Youth self-help organizations

Teen outreach services

Foster care placement agencies
Activity centers for disabled persons, the
elderly, and persons diagnosed with
intellectual and developmental disabilities

Disability support groups

Adult day care centers

Home care of elderly, non-medical

Elderly and Disability Facilities

Centers, senior citizens'
Services for the
Elderly and
Persons with
Disabilities

Community centers (except recreational
only), adult
624120

Companion services for disabled persons,
the elderly, and persons diagnosed with
intellectual and developmental disabilities

Day care centers for disabled
persons, the elderly, and persons
diagnosed with intellectual and
developmental disabilities
Day care centers, adult
Group homes for the disabled
with nursing care

Nursing
Care
Facilities
(Skilled
Nursing
Facilities)

623110

Assisted Living
Facilities for
the Elderly

623312

Homemaker's service for elderly or disabled
persons, non-medical
Self-help organizations for disabled persons,
the elderly, and persons diagnosed with
intellectual and developmental disabilities
Senior citizens activity centers

Senior citizens centers

Homes for the elderly with nursing
care

Homes for the aged with nursing
care

Retirement homes with nursing care

Assisted living facilities without on-site
nursing care facilities

Old soldiers' homes without nursing care

Homes for the aged without nursing care

Rest homes without nursing care
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Homes for the elderly without nursing
care

Retirement homes without nursing care

Continued: Major Destination Categories and Subcategories

Categories

Detailed
Categories

Entertainment and Recreation

Museums

Historical Sites

Zoos and
Botanical
Gardens

Nature Parks
and Other
Similar
Institutions

NACIS
Code

712110

712120

712130

712190

Detailed Subcategories
Art galleries (except retail)

Military museums

Art museums

Mobile museums

Community museums

Multidisciplinary museums

Contemporary art museums

Museums

Decorative art museums

Natural history museums

Fine arts museums

Natural science museums

Galleries, art (except retail)

Observatories (except research institutions)

Halls of fame

Planetariums

Herbariums

Science and technology museums

Historical museums

Sports halls of fame

Human history museums

Traveling museum exhibits

Interactive museums

War museums

Marine museums

Wax museums

Archeological sites (i.e., public display)

Historical ships

Heritage villages

Historical sites

Historical forts

Pioneer villages

Animal exhibits, live

Gardens, zoological or botanical

Animal safari parks

Menageries

Aquariums

Parks, wild animal

Arboreta

Petting zoos

Arboretums

Reptile exhibits, live

Aviaries

Wild animal parks

Botanical gardens

Zoological gardens

Conservatories, botanical

Zoos

Bird sanctuaries

Nature preserves

Caverns (i.e., natural wonder tourist
attractions)

Nature reserves

Conservation areas

Parks, national

Interpretive centers, nature

Parks, nature

National parks

Provincial parks

Natural wonder tourist attractions (e.g.,
caverns, waterfalls)

Waterfalls (i.e., natural wonder tourist
attractions)

Nature centers

Wildlife sanctuaries

Nature parks
Amusement

713110

Amusement parks (e.g., theme, water)

Theme parks, amusement
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and Theme
Parks

Parks (e.g., theme, water), amusement

Water parks, amusement

Piers, amusement

Continued: Major Destination Categories and Subcategories
Categories

Detailed Categories

Religious
Organizations

NACIS
Code

813110

Detailed Subcategories
Bible societies

Places of worship

Churches

Religious organizations

Convents (except schools)

Retreat houses, religious

Ministries, religious

Shrines, religious

Missions, religious organization

Synagogues

Monasteries (except schools)

Temples, religious

Social and Religious Services

Mosques, religious

Civic and Social
Organizations

Community Food
Services

813410

624210

Alumni associations

Poetry clubs

Alumni clubs

Public speaking improvement clubs

Automobile clubs (except road and
travel services)

Retirement associations, social

Book discussion clubs

Scouting organizations

Booster clubs

Senior citizens' associations, social

Boy guiding organizations

Singing societies

Civic associations

Social clubs

Classic car clubs

Social organizations, civic and fraternal

Computer enthusiasts clubs

Sororities (except residential)

Ethnic associations

Speakers' clubs

Fan clubs

Student clubs

Farm granges

Students' associations

Fraternal associations or lodges,
social or civic

Students' unions

Fraternal lodges

University clubs

Fraternal organizations

Veterans' membership organizations

Fraternities (except residential)

Women's auxiliaries

Garden clubs

Women's clubs

Girl guiding organizations

Writing clubs

Golden age clubs

Youth civic clubs

Granges

Youth clubs (except recreational only)

Historical clubs

Youth farming organizations

Membership associations, civic or
social

Youth scouting organizations

Parent-teachers' associations

Youth social clubs

Community meals, social services

Meal delivery programs

Food banks

Mobile soup kitchens

Food pantries

Soup kitchens
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Continued: Major Destination Categories and Subcategories
Categories

Detailed Categories

Healthy Food Store

Supermarkets and
Other Grocery
(except
Convenience) Stores

Full-Service
Restaurants

Limited-Service
Restaurants
Cafeterias, Grill
Buffets, and Buffets

NACIS
Code

445110

Detailed Subcategories
Commissaries, primarily groceries

Grocery stores

Delicatessens primarily retailing a range of
grocery items and meats

Supermarkets

Food (i.e., groceries) stores

722511

722513

722514

Bagel shops, full service

Fine dining restaurants, full service

Diners, full service

Full service restaurants

Doughnut shops, full service

Restaurants, full service

Family restaurants, full service

Steak houses, full service

Cafes, limited-service

Diners, limited-service

Carryout restaurants

Family restaurants, limited-service

Delicatessen restaurants

Steak houses, limited-service

Buffet eating places

Cafeterias

Snack and
Nonalcoholic
Beverage Bars

722515

Bagel shops, on premise baking and carryout
service
Bakery cafes, on premise baking and selling
for immediate consumption

Convenience Stores

445120

Convenience food stores

Snack and
Nonalcoholic
Beverage Bars

722515

Beverage (e.g., coffee, juice, soft drink) bars,
nonalcoholic, fixed location

Frozen custard stands, fixed location

Coffee shops, on premise brewing

Ice cream parlors

Confectionery snack shops, made on
premises with carryout services
Cookie shops, on premise baking and
carryout service
Doughnut shops, on premise baking and
carryout service

Pretzel shops, on premise baking and
carryout service

Unhealthy Food Store

Fixed location refreshment stands

Drinking Places
(Alcoholic
Beverages)

722410

Canteens, fixed location

Refreshment stands, fixed location
Snack bars (e.g., cookies, popcorn,
pretzels), fixed location
Soft drink beverage bars, nonalcoholic,
fixed location

Alcoholic beverage drinking places

Lounges, cocktail

Bars (i.e., drinking places), alcoholic
beverage

Nightclubs, alcoholic beverage

Cocktail lounges

Tap rooms (i.e., drinking places)

Discotheques, alcoholic beverage

Taverns (i.e., drinking places)

Drinking places (i.e., bars, lounges, taverns),
alcoholic
Full-Service
Restaurants

Limited-Service
Restaurants

722511

722513

Pizza parlors, full service

Pizzerias, full service

Drive-in restaurants

Restaurants, carryout

Fast casual restaurants

Restaurants, fast-food

Fast-food restaurants

Sandwich shops, limited-service

Pizza delivery shops

Sub shops, limited-service

Pizza parlors, limited-service

Takeout eating places

Pizzerias, limited-service (e.g., takeout)
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Continued: Major Destination Categories and Subcategories
Categories

Detailed Categories

NACIS
Code

Detailed Subcategories
Athletic club facilities, physical fitness

Physical fitness facilities

Body building studios, physical fitness

Physical fitness studios

Dance centers, aerobic

Racquetball club facilities

Exercise centers

Recreational sports club facilities

Fitness centers

Rinks, ice or roller skating

Fitness salons

Roller skating rinks

Health Care Mental
Specialists

Fitness

Fitness spas without accommodations
Fitness and
Recreational Sports
Centers

Offices of
Physicians, Mental
Health Specialists

713940

621112

Gymnasiums

Spas without accommodations,
fitness
Sports club facilities, physical
fitness

Gyms, physical fitness

Squash club facilities

Handball club facilities

Strength development centers

Health club facilities, physical fitness

Swimming pools

Health spas without accommodations, physical
fitness

Tennis club facilities

Health studios, physical fitness

Tennis courts

Ice skating rinks

Wave pools

Physical fitness centers

Weight training centers

Doctors of osteopathy (DOs), mental health,
offices (e.g., centers, clinics)
DOs' (doctors of osteopathy), mental health,
offices (e.g., centers, clinics)
MDs' (medical doctors), mental health, offices
(e.g., centers, clinics)
Medical doctors' (MDs), mental health, offices
(e.g., centers, clinics)
Mental health physicians' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)

Pediatricians', mental health,
offices (e.g., centers, clinics)
Physicians', mental health, offices
(e.g., centers, clinics)
Psychiatrists' offices (e.g., centers,
clinics)
Psychoanalysts' (MDs or DOs)
offices (e.g., centers, clinics)
Psychotherapists' (MDs or DOs)
offices (e.g., centers, clinics)
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| APPENDIX B
Access to Individual Opportunity Graphs by Walking

Figure B.1: Percentage of City Population with Access to Child and Youth Opportunities by Walking
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Figure B.2: Percentage of City Population with Access to Elderly and Disability Opportunities by Walking

Figure B.3: Percentage of City Population with Access to Service Opportunities by Walking
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Access to Individual Opportunity Graphs by Driving

Figure B.4: Percentage of city population with access to Health Opportunities by Driving

Figure B.5: Percentage of city population with access to Entertainment and Recreation Opportunities by Driving
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Figure B.6: Percentage of city population with access to Service Opportunities by Driving
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